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ARGYLL and Bute Council decided 
on Tuesday to stop the closure con-
sultation which would have seen 
Rhunahaorine, Skipness and Clachan 
amongst nine rural primary schools 
closed.

The move follows advice from 
Michael Russell, minister for educa-
tion and lifelong learning, to the Scot-
tish Parliament that the current schools 
consultation legislation is ‘defective’ 
and he apologised for this.

Councillor Ellen Morton, council 
spokeswoman for education, said: ‘I 

ALL Argyll and Bute’s secondary schools gathered in Oban for the 2011 Secondary 
School Games. Campbeltown Grammar School pupils Declan Macaulay and David 
Conley represented the school’s athletics team and came away as boys’ athletics 
champions. For more on the Secondary School Games see page 19. 15_t24games06

Wind Towers will meet 
workforce

Grammar kids do well at school games

am sure the minister is sorry, perhaps 
not as sorry as the pupils, parents and 

members, in Argyll and Bute who have 
suffered for almost a year as we made 
an honest attempt to implement, what 
the cabinet secretary now tells parlia-
ment, is defective legislation.’

Legislation
Councillor John Semple said: ‘We 

have been in a perfect storm, work-
ing with legislation that has not been 
rigorously tested and that has been the 

School closure consultation stopped
Condinued on Page 2

TALKS begin next 
week between Wind 
Towers, the new own-
ers of Skykon and the 
workforce about the 
future of the Machri-
hanish factory, which 
could include job cuts.

The rescuers of the 
wind turbine tower 
plant stress: ‘The sub-
stantial majority of jobs 
are secure’, but add: 
‘while no decisions 
have been made, some 
jobs may be at risk as 
a result of the need to 

commercial footing.’
Jim McPhillimy, 

chairman of the board, 
said they were looking 
at ways of ‘avoiding, 
reducing and mitigat-
ing’ job losses.

And he said: ‘Well 
ahead of any decisions 
being made there will 
be full consultation 
which we intend to 
engage in construc-
tively.’

The new company 
expects to begin pro-
duction of its first or-
der within weeks, to 

complete a 32 turbine 
tower contract for the 
Clyde wind farm and 
Wind Towers reports 
that it is working on 
‘several active poten-
tial contracts for addi-
tional work’.

Wind Towers Lim-
ited is a joint ven-
ture of Scottish and 
Southern Energy and 
Marsh Wind Technol-
ogies with investment 
from Highlands and 
Islands Enterprise, 
who together res-
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Man faces 
jail for failing 
to turn up for 
community 
service

Wind Towers will meet workforce Banned from 
keeping birds 
of prey

Armed
Forces Day

A MAN was arrested
on Thursday night last
week for allegedly
committing a breach
of the peace on Shore
Street, Campbeltown.

A 49-YEAR-old woman
from Kintyre has been
banned for life from
keeping birds of prey
after admitting causing
unnecessary suffering to
four.
Catherine Ann Craig

(49), Glenlussa House,
Peninver, admitted at
Campbeltown Sheriff
Court that between an
unknown date and Au-
gust 11 last year, she
failed to provide suitable
accommodation, diets
and water for a Harris
hawk, a kestrel and two
barn owls, causing the
birds unnecessary suf-
fering; the kestrel and
one of the owls were in
such bad condition they
had to be humanely de-
stroyed.
Scottish SPCA Senior

Inspector John McAvoy
said afterwards: ‘We
are pleased with the life
ban imposed as Craig

ALAN Reid MP stood
up for Clyde Coast-
guards in the Commons
debate on the service
and called for the station
to be kept open.
Reorganisation would

see Clyde taken over by
one giant station in Ab-
erdeen.

Feared
The Argyll and Bute

MP said he feared the
lease on the Clyde build-
ing ending in 2012 was
a factor.
‘Real estate considera-

tions should not be para-
mount. Safety should be
the prime consideration,’
he said, highlighting the
unique challenges which

TWO members of the
Campbeltown police
team were on Gigha
on Monday, touring
the island by bicycle
as part of a commu-
nity action exercise.

TWO men have been
reported to the procu-

-
session of drugs in
Campbeltown.

Both men were
the subject of street
searches over the
weekend and  the al-
leged offences were
discovered.

A CHEEKY Cock
Pheasant has been tag-
ging a lift everyday to go
to work with the tractors
at Carskiey, Southend.

The pheasant amused
the family so much they
got in touch to share its
ongoings.

Chases
He is father to three

female hens which are
nesting all over the farm
and Catriona Soudan of
Carskiey Estate told The 
Courier it is so cheeky
that it chases the tractors
around the farm until they
stop and it jumps on.

‘It is that friendly that
David my husband man-
aged to catch it for some
photos with the kids,’
said Catriona.

ARMED Forces Day is
fast approaching and to
mark the occasion Kin-
tyre Division of Sol-
diers, Sailors, Airmen
and Families Associa-
tion (SSAFA) is urging
anyone who may need
help to get in touch.

Your SSAFA con-
tacts in Kintyre are:
Ann Morrans, 01586
552109, Margaret Rich-
ardson 01583 431788,
and Heather Dryden
01586 830264.

CAMPBELTOWN man
and former Oban resi-
dent, Ruiridh Duncan,
is facing jail after failing
to complete his commu-
nity service and lying
about the reasons why.

Appearing at Campbel-
town Sheriff Court last
Thursday, Duncan, 20,
of 16C Saddell Street,
could face up to four
years in jail after failing
to turn up for communi-
ty service on March 12
this year.

He was originally
convicted of being in
possession a knife near
Oban High School on
December 5, 2008.

-
id Glancy, said the sup-
port network in place for
Duncan had ‘bent over
backwards’ to try and
accommodate him, but
found little in the way of
reciprocation.

The court also heard
this was the third time
Duncan had breached
the order.

Duncan heard that the
chances of retaining his
liberty were very slim.

Cheeky pheasant hitches a lift!

The Soudan family with the cheeky pheasant.

Calls for coastguard 
station to remain open

make it vital Clyde stays
open to retain  valuable
local knowledge.
‘My constituency has

many islands and penin-
sulas, which means its
coastline is longer than
that of France and that
the Clyde coastguard
station has a longer
coastline than any of the
coastguard stations to
look after.
‘Islands, peninsulas

and sea lochs create a
wide variety of currents
and sea conditions.’
He stressed the impor-

tance of local knowl-
edge in differentiating
between different places
with the same name.

The hawk had not 

two years.

for birds. Craig said the
hawk was being kept to
hunt rabbits but it was
obvious from inspec-

years.’

The kestrel was discov-
ered in a parrot’s cage,

feathers.
‘All of the birds were

underweight and were
surrounded by faeces, in
places inches thick,’ said
Mr McAvoy. The hawk
was kept tethered in a
shed without a suitable
perch and surrounded by
hazards while the barn
owls were in a rabbit
hutch, unable to stand
upright because it was
so small.
He added: ‘The hawk

was taken on by a fal-
coner and the other
owl was released into
the wild having been
cared for and rehabili-
tated at our Wildlife
Rescue Centre in Fife.
As well as being banned,
Craig was ordered to
pay the Scottish SPCA a
donation of £500.

Craig had taken in the
kestrel and owls which
had been injured, with a
view to helping and re-
leasing them.
‘She lacked the expe-

rience or knowledge to
do so and kept all of the
birds in disgusting and
dangerous conditions,’
said Mr McAvoy.

Drug Possession:

Breach of the 
Peace:

Campbeltown
police team get
on their bikes:

Join us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

Police
Files

Continued from Page 1
cued Skykon when its
parent company failed
last year, with more than
100 jobs at stake.

Positive

on Wednesday: ‘The
plant has a very posi-
tive long-term outlook
to scale up its operations
and to create more jobs
in due course to take ad-
vantage of the growth in
wind technology across
Europe, particularly in
the substantial off-shore
market as it grows in the

next few years. The sub-
stantial majority of jobs
are secure.’

Michael Hagmann,
chief executive of Marsh
Wind Technologies and
a member of the Wind
Towers board will visit
Kintyre next week as the
talks begin.

He told The Courier: ‘I
look forward to construc-
tive engagement with the
staff and I would like to
thank them for their pa-
tience whilst the formal
transfer of ownership was
being completed.’

‘While no decisions
have been made, some
jobs may be at risk as a
result of the need to put

-
mercial footing.’

Wind Towers Ltd
bought the Machrihanish
factory from administra-
tors Ernst & Young in
May after being granted
preferred bidder status for
the sale in March.

Highlands and Islands
Enterprise agreed to pro-
vide an investment of
£3.4 million and Argyll
and Bute Council is com-
mitting £12 million over
coming years to upgrade
the Port and roads.

sailing from CAMPBELTOWN

sailing from TARBERT Pier
CRUISE LOCH FYNE & ARRAN COAST

WEDNESDAYS JUNE 29 until AUGUST 24 & SUNDAY AUG 7*
Leave 2.45pm back 4.45pm

£17 SC £15. *Aug 7 Leave 3pm back 4.30pm

SANDA ISLE & MULL OF KINTYRE
SUNDAY JULY 17 Leave 2.30pm back 5pm

-

To Book - Call 0845 130 4647 or Book Online www.waverleyexcursions.co.uk

Starts 
June 29!

Step Aboard WAVERLEY for a Great Day Out!
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Drumlemble pupils 
are top of the class

CAMPBELTOWN’S 

Campbeltown Com-
munity Council mem-

The four primary sevens who gave a presentation to a panel of 
judges about their fundraising activities with Councillor Donald 
Kelly and Argyll and Bute MSP Michael Russell. 21_c23drum01

CHILDREN from 
Drumlemble Primary 
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by STEVEN FLANAGAN
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Burnbank Street, Campbeltown, 
Argyll, PA28 6JD
Tel: (01586) 554480 Fax: (01586) 551414
Out of hours: 07519 788865
Email: kintyrehire@btconnect.com
Cars, vans and 4X4 hire throughout 
Kintyre and Islands with short 
and long term hires available.  
Drop off and pick up service available.  
Coming soon - trailer and tow a van hire.  
Please contact the office for more 
information on hires and rates.
You can also contact us through Facebook.

Happy end-
ing for Mabel

People
wanted for 
quiz show

Rainbows 
round the 
lifeboat

Campbeltown Brass and Castlehill Primary choirs raised more 
than £750 for school and brass band funds. 

Criticisim of social 
work department

Concert raises more than £750

Springbank demise
‘greatly exaggerated’

New legislation for
Argyll dog owners

Campbeltown Lifeboat
crews to the rescue
LIFEBOAT crews from
Campbeltown came to
the rescue of a yacht in
difficulty near Davaar
Island recently.

The Campbeltown all-
weather lifeboat (ALB)
under coxswain David
Cox with six crew on
board launched on Mon-
day June 6 to assist the
yacht Rosie B.

The yacht’s engine had
over heated causing me-
chanical failure and the
lifeboat towed her back
to Campbeltown Harbour
with her four crew.

On Saturday the life-
boat crew were requested
to help in the rescue of
a boat which had struck
rocks off Pladda, near
Arran.

A BRASS and voices
concert raised more than
£750.

The concert which fea-
tured Castlehill Prima-
ry’s choirs and Camp-
beltown Brass was in aid
of school and brass band
funds.

At the end of the con-
cert choirs and the brass
band joined together in
a rousing rendition of
You Raise Me Up which
ensured that the concert
ended on a high note.

The brass band ran a
poster competition for the
concert and it was open

seven pupils in Castlehill
Primary School.

Reece McAlister’s de-
sign won the competition
with Isla McKinnon and

Hannah Holden as run-
ners up.

Their designs featured

on the posters, which were
put around Campbeltown
to publicise the event.

CAMPBELTOWN’S
Sheriff has criticised Ar-
gyll and Bute Council’s
social work department,
claiming its background
reports on offenders have

-
low’.

Sheriff RuthAnderson’s
comments came during a
hearing to sentence Craig
James Robertson, which
was deferred from June 9
for a social work report.

Robertson, aged 18,
of 49 Crosshill Avenue,
Campbeltown, admitted
assaulting a woman on
February 19 in the town’s
Castlehill area.

While SheriffAnderson
deferred sentence for
three months for Robert-
son to be of good behav-
iour, she was concerned
that the report made no
mention of his relation-
ship to the victim.

Sheriff Anderson said:
‘I am concerned at the
structure of the report.
They are deteriorating
nearly monthly and I’m

‘The structure and syn-

follow.
‘The fact that he had

pleaded guilty to an as-
sault doesn’t seem to
have percolated down
to the author because
they’re saying he didn’t
intentionally do it; you
can’t have an accidental
assault that someone has
pleaded guilty to.

‘What I’d really like to
know about is his rela-
tionship between him-
self and the victim, but
there’s no comment on
it. It’s not particularly
helpful.’

A spokeswoman for
Argyll and Bute Council
said: ‘As a council we are
always interested in get-
ting feedback from the
court about any aspect of
the service we provide.

‘The format of court
reports has recently
changed. The old style
Social Enquiry Report
has been replaced by the
Criminal Justice Social
Work Report for crimes
committed after Febru-
ary 1 this year.

‘This new template
represents a more fo-
cussed approach to the
risk management and
rehabilitation of offend-
ers. We have had no other
negative comments from
sheriffs.

‘As part of the review
of these changes we have
arranged a meeting with
Sheriff Anderson in July
to address any concerns
she has.’

‘I am concerned at the structure of the report.
They are deteriorating nearly monthly’ - Sheriff

ARGYLL and Bute’s
dog owners are being
urged to ensure they
comply with new leg-
islation.

The Control of Dogs
(Scotland) Act 2010,
which was introduced
earlier this year, is de-
signed to ensure that
communities are pro-
tected from dogs which
are out of control and to
tackle irresponsible dog
ownership.

Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil’s Streetscene team re-

control notice (DCN) to
a Dunoon resident who
had repeatedly failed to
keep their animal under
control.

Microchip
Under the notice, the

owner is required not
only to keep the dog
under control but also
to have a microchip
implanted in the ani-
mal within 14 days as
a means of identifying
both the dog and its
owner.

GOOD news for a wee
dog!

Mabel, a stray handed
into the police last
month has been re-
homed.

The 18-month-old dog
was found wandering
around the Kilkerran
Road area of Campbel-
town and was kindly
cared for by Liz and
Keith Johnson, of Nar-

The black and brindle,
part-collie cross was
wearing a collar and
had basic training but
no one reported her
missing.

The good news is that
she has been found a
home in Argyll thanks

and the Argyll and Bute
Council dog wardens.

A QUIZ show is look-
ing for people in Kin-
tyre to sign up to take
part in its new series.

Perfection is a BBC
2 quiz show made by
12 Yard Productions
and is hosted by Nick
Knowles.

Four players start the
show; one of these is
randomly chosen to
play three rounds of
True or False Questions
and an end game. True
or false might seem
simple but if the con-
testant makes one single
mistake the other three
players have a chance
to steal their money.

Auditions take place
i n J u n e a n d J u l y
and to apply email
perfect ion@12yard.
com or call 0800 032
0151.

CAMPBELTOWN’S
Rainbow groups took
a trip round the town’s
lifeboat station last
week.

The girls got the
chance to see the sta-
tion as well as the all
weather lifeboat and
inshore lifeboat last
Thursday evening.

The boat’s propellers
had been torn off,  it was
taking in water and Clyde
Coastguard launchedAr-
ran lifeboat.

The coastguard lost
contact with the casualty
and requested the help
of all the vessels in the
vicinity and launched
Campbeltown ALB.

Launched
The lifeboat launched at

2.45pm under coxswain
David Conner with six
crew on board. The crew
was stood down around
half way to Pladda as
Arran lifeboat was on
scene.

The Arran crew towed
the casualty to the island
and Campbeltown re-
turned home at 3.30pm.

Join us on 
facebook

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier

A MOTORIST was
-

peared before Campbel-
town Sheriff Court on
Thursday.

Colin Drysdale, aged

Meadows,Alloa, had ad-
mitted driving at speed
and losing control of his
car; it crossed the op-
posite carriageway and
collided with a fence.

The court heard that af-

A 19-YEAR-old woman
was admonished when
she appeared before
Campbeltown Sheriff
Court on Thursday last
week.

Stacey McSporran,
now of 66 Langcroft
Avenue, Prestwick,
had previously pleaded

relating to an incident
which began at Camp-

‘THE reports of our De-
mise are greatly exag-
gerated,’ said chairman
of the Elders, Gordon
Cosgrove, at the best
ever attended annual
general meeting of
Springbank Evangelical
Church

He was speaking on
June 8, when he para-
phrased Mark Twain.

The decision to cease
having a full-time Pastor
for the time being had
sparked rumours that the
church was closing.

Nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth.

There will be a return
to the roots of lay par-
ticipation and Mr Cos-
grove was overwhelmed
with the response of the
congregation, volunteer-
ing for the many tasks
involved.

A group was appointed
to look at how the con-
gregation ought to ‘do
church’ in a changing
world and to recommend
a path ahead under God
to the Leadership.

ter the incident on April
19 the car left the road

told the court: ‘He ac-
cepts he had been driving
too fast. He was heading
towards Campbeltown
and started accelerating
after Kilkenzie when the
vehicle started to slide;
describing it as if it had
struck ice.’

Woman admonished
beltown Hospital and
ended in the town’s po-
lice station on August 2,
2009, including being
abusive to a nurse, ob-
structing police and as-

Deferred
McSporran had previ-

ously had her sentence
deferred for her to prove
she could be of good be-
haviour.
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Methadone clinic a 
done deal?

ONE thousand pounds has been 
donated to various organisations in 
Campbeltown.

The Foresters Friendly Society pre-
sented cheques to Diabetes Kintyre, 
the RNLI, Argyll FM and the Talking 
Books Kintyre last week, each receiv-
ing £250.

Financial security
The Foresters Friendly Society is an 

organisation based in Campbeltown 

Argyll, including insurance and ISAs.

It wants to hear from anyone who has 
connections to the society or who are 
members, or even those who have been 
members in the past or whose family 
members have been.

If you would like to get in touch 
with the Foresters Friendly Society 
pop a letter through the door of the 
angling club’s lodge opposite the Linda 
McCartney Garden on Shore Street, 
Campbeltown, addressed to the society 
or visit www.forestersfriendlysociety.
co.uk.

Organisations benefit from
Foresters Friendly Society

Members of the Foresters Friendly Society presented cheques 
to organisations in Campbeltown last week. 21_c24chq01

Win a

box

With Freeview HD, the best things in life are free.
Freeview HD is a great 
way to enjoy all the best 
TV, subscription free!
This summer is packed with a host 
of popular shows from the four HD 
channels available with Freeview HD: 
BBC One HD, ITV1 HD, Channel 4 HD 
and BBC HD. Highlights include the 
return of Wimbledon, Popstar to 
Operastar and Desperate Housewives. 
And don’t forget you still get up to 50 
standard definition channels including 
ITV2, E4, More4, BBC Three and 5*. 
Plenty to keep the whole family 
entertained over the summer holidays.

Delivering up to five times better 
picture quality and incredible sound, 
Freeview HD offers the ultimate 
viewing experience this summer, 
providing every detail in crisp, clear 
high definition.

Never miss your favourite TV

Even if you’re out and about enjoying 
the summer weather, you can record 
and store your favourite programmes 
using a Freeview+ HD recorder, ready 
to watch when you want (when the 
summer rain comes)!

Press one button and record the whole 
of your favourite series. Watch one show 
whilst recording another. Or even pause 
and rewind live TV to watch that amazing 
moment again. All in HD. And all for free.

Get connected
You can now get BBC iPlayer on 
selected Freeview HD TVs and boxes 
which means you can catch up on 
last week’s BBC shows on your TV. 
Once you have connected your TV 
or box to the internet, you can access 

BBC iPlayer and, depending on your 
product, a variety of other online 
services including YouTube, Facebook 
and online film rental services such 
as Lovefilm. 

For more information on all the great 
benefits of Freeview, visit freeview.co.uk.

What you need
Keep an eye out for the Freeview HD
logo and if you haven’t already, make 
sure you’ve got an HD Ready TV. 
You should also check you are in the 
right area to receive high definition 
TV from Freeview by entering your 
postcode into the coverage checker 
on the website freeview.co.uk/HD

Freeview HD boxes are available from
just £50, Freeview+ HD boxes start 
from £150 and TVs with Freeview HD 
built in start from as little as £300.

Luther, Tuesdays on BBC One & BBC One HD Coronation Street, on ITV1 & ITV1 HD Help My House is Falling Down, Thursdays 8pm on 
Channel 4 & Channel 4 HD 

Freeview is giving one lucky 
reader the chance to win a 
top of the range Sony SVR 
HDT500 Freeview+ HD box

To be in with a chance of winning
simply send an email with the subject 
heading ‘STV’ and your full name to 

online@freeview.co.uk

Terms & Conditions:

Competition closes 12 noon on 16th Sept 
2011 and entries received after that date will 

be invalid. Entry is open only to residents of the
United Kingdom aged 18 and over. Full terms &
conditions available at Freeview.co.uk/dso/terms

The Freeview service is subject to coverage.
An aerial upgrade may be required. The FREEVIEW,

FREEVIEW+, FREEVIEW HD and FREEVIEW+ HD 
are trademarks of DTV Services LTD. ©DTV Services 

Ltd 2011. The channel logos are trademarks and 
copyright of the irrespective owners. The BBC One 
HD logo is a trademark of the British Broadcasting

Corporation and issued under licence.

by JOANNE SIMMS
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

THERE are fears that 
plans for a Methadone 
treatment clinic in 
Campbeltown will go 
ahead regardless of op-
position.

Campbeltown Com-
munity Council invited 
health experts and the 
public to join them at 
their June meeting on 
Monday in the town hall 
for a debate.

The town’s GPs have 
opposed setting up a 
joint-venture service 
to prescribe the heroin 
substitute; one fear is it 
will attract more drug 
users into town.

Dr Malcolm Lazarus 
said he was not con-
vinced it was the most 
appropriate treatment: 
‘No one has a solution to 
the problem but clinics 

are a Scottish Govern-
ment objective; I don’t 
know if there’s anything 
we can do to stop this 
happening whether we 
want it or not.’ 

Addicts would receive 
their daily Methadone 
dose in a chemist’s shop 
supervised by a pharma-
cist and allowed to take 
away one dose on Satur-
day for Sunday.

Dr Elizabeth Ireland is 
one of the three GPs and 
addiction nurses who 
would run the weekly 
clinic at the hospital. 
It will cover as far as 
Whitehouse.

She stressed this would 
be separate from general 
practice and part of a 
wider service offering 
support guidance and 
advice.

‘People cannot just 
turn up and demand 
Methadone,’ she said.

The programme would 
be part of the alcohol 
and drug partnership 
and link up with suc-
cessful existing ventures 
such as Kintyre Alcohol 
and Drugs Advisory 
Service; NHS, council, 
KADAS pharmacy and 
all partners working to-
gether.

the number of addicts in 
Kintyre; it is believed to 
be at least 20-30. About 
a third of those who take 
part in the treatment are 
successful. Since the 
addiction team was set 
up in Campbeltown in 

show 106 referrals for 
drug problems involv-
ing 50 people of whom 
45 used heroin. In 2009-
2010, 15 people used the 

Campbeltown needle 
exchange and 21 peo-
ple using the Glasgow 
needle exchange gave 
Campbeltown post-
codes.

Cath Cakebread of 
the Argyll and Bute ad-
diction team said that 
Campbeltown was one 
of the few areas in Scot-
land without a metha-
done service and it was 
doubtful drug users 
would travel to the area.

But members of the 
public wanted to know 
why Lochgilphead did 
not have a clinic and 
thought one might be 
better there and as one 
pointed out: 

‘We have more prob-
lems with alcohol than 
drugs in this town and 
it has ruined far more 
families and lives; 
shouldn’t that get more 
resources?’

One fear is it will attract more drug users into town
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THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than
200 words for publication on this page.

The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend
or to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone
numbers, if available, are also appreciated.
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please
write to: Letters, The Campbeltown Courier, Main 
and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 
6AE. Fax (01586) 553006.
email editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have
a name, full address and telephone number.

WE AT The Campbeltown Courier do our utmost to make
sure that all our reports are fair, accurate and balanced, but
we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur in the hectic
process of producing a weekly local newspaper.

It is the policy of The Oban Times Group to correct any

please write to the Senior Reporter, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll,
PA28 6AE, giving your daytime telephone number where
possible. This statement of policy will appear on this page

The Campbeltown Courier adheres to the Press
Complaints’ Commission’s Code of Conduct.

The views expressed in The Campbeltown Courier are
not necessarily those of this newspaper.

press policy

Letters to the Editor
Main and Longrow South,
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DVD thanks

CAMPBELTOWN’S William McCallum senior hand-
ed this photograph into The Courier this week which
co-incides with the start of the pipe band season.

The photograph is of the Lady Joanne Campbell’s
Pipe Band taken at Inveraray Highland Games in
1938.

Lady Campbell owned a huge estate at Stachur,
where Pipe Major Ronald McCallum MBE was her
head gardener. When she died he moved to the Duke
of Argyll to be head gardener at Inverary Castle.

Willie told The Courier that the jackets, waist-
coats, kilts and hose were all dress Campbell and
they wore light, black shoes with buckles.  The four
McCallum and two Wilson brothers were in the
band.

From left to right: front row, Pipe Major Ronald
McCallum MBE, Archie McCallum, Peter C McCa-

llum. Behind Peter is Archie Wilson. At the back is
leading drummer Archie McCallum and his brother
James.

‘I do not know any of the other members,’ said
Willie. ‘Archie McCallum, drummer and Archie

with the Argylls at Longstop hill in North Africa.
‘Young Archie B McCallum in the middle, centre

was tragically killed at 19 locally in 1941, he was
my brother.’

Highland Games, which was then the World Cham-
pionships, winning the McFarlane Trophy.

Young Stuart Liddell incidentally is now Pipe Ma-
jor of Inverary Pipe Band, a grandson of Pipe Major
Ronald McCallum MBE and the band will be play-
ing at the games this year on July 19.

THE gales came screaming across the beach and
the sand literally moved towards us as we shel-
tered in our cosy cottage on Luskentyre beach on
the lovely Isle of Harris.
We were on a summer holiday, but the weather

and enjoyed the drama unfolding outside before
our eyes.
When we went outdoors, we could hardly stand

in the wind, and the sand blinded us as we tried to
make it to the shelter of the sand-dunes.
It was wild! How sorry we felt for people who

had only a tent between them and the power of
the Atlantic hailstorms and gales. And to make
matters worse, the forecast was the same for the
entire week.
We had not anticipated quite the ferocity of the

just a bit disappointed.
However we soon realised there were many

blessings to be enjoyed. We settled to read books,
which we would not have done at home; we took
time to enjoy a complete break from responsibili-
ties, and we enjoyed just ‘being’.
From the perfect viewpoint from our cottage we

could see all the changing colours the sea painted
before us. The colour was spectacular even in the
rain and there was indeed ‘glory in the grey’.
I thought that how often we want every-

thing to be bathed in a rosy haze of sun-
shine; we want blue skies with no clouds
on the horizon, and we crave perfection.
Yet life is just not like that.

I had almost abandoned my camera, when
I realised what beauty there was in the sub-
tle tones of rain-washed skies and scudding
clouds. It was then I spotted a rainbow arched
across the bay and marvelled at its loveliness.
Sometimes the storms in our lives leave a poign-
ant beauty.

Sir,
The directors of Camp-
beltown Community
Business Ltd sincerely
thank all those who have
purchased the DVD
Farewell to HMS Camp-
beltown for their support
of The Picture House
Centenary Project.

We also thank all those
generous people who

-
uted their photographs,
time and expertise in
the compilation of this
souvenir of the last visit
to the Wee Toon by our

The generosity of such
sponsors has enabled the
DVD to be produced at
minimal cost, thus max-

imising the income to
The Centenary Project
Fund for the restoration
and improvement of the
cinema.

More than £500 has
been raised through
sales to date.

The DVD was always
intended, and was ad-
vertised to be, a com-
pilation of photographs
and documents to com-
memorate this historic
occasion.

It has been produced
by amateurs, and has

been generally well re-
ceived.

We are sorry if some
may be disappointed

as that it be viewed for
what it is, a photograph-

-
nal visit to the town, and
respectfully suggest that
it should not be com-
pared with professional
produced products.

We hope that the public
will continue to support
the regeneration of our
iconic and internation-

ally important cinema,
and to that end copies
of Farewell to HMS 
Campbeltown are still
available.
Harvard Davis, 
Vice chairman, 

Sir,
It seems the battle to
keep our roadsides clear
of litter is never end-
ing. This situation is
not helped by the cur-

Litter battle 
never ending

rent legal loophole that
lets litter louts get away
with it. Currently our
local council can’t take
effective action against
people who throw litter
out of their cars because
the existing law requires
the council to prove the
identity of the individu-
al who threw the litter,
rather than just proving
that litter was thrown

place.
I support the work be-

ing done by the cam-
paign to amend the
existing law, so that
whoever owns the ve-
hicle is responsible for
what is thrown out of it.

I am sure there are
hundreds of councils,
citizens and motorists
who are sick of road-
side litter. Clearing up
this litter is expensive
and dangerous and this
simple change to the
law would provide our
council with an effec-
tive deterrent against the
careless and thoughtless
behaviour of litterers. I
would like to encourage
your readers to write to
their MP about the issue
- there is a draft letter
available at www.cpre.
org.uk.
Judith McCuaig, 
Station Road,
Munlochy
Ross-shire.

Sir,
An Argyllshire conser-
vation scheme, the Dal-
riada Project, is calling
on your readers to vote
for them in the semi-

Lottery Awards 2011.
But time is running out
as voting closes this
Monday, June 20, at
midday.

The National Lottery
Awards recognise the
difference that Lottery-
funded projects – both
big and small – make to
local communities.

If it gets through, the
project will have the
chance to receive na-
tional recognition on a
BBC One TV show later
this year and a £2,000
cash prize to spend on
its project.

Anyone can vote by go-
ing to www.lotterygood-
causes.org.uk/awards or
calling 0844 836 9697.  
Remember, voting ends
on Monday 20 June.
Sarah Myers,
The National Lottery 
Awards,
1 Robertson Street,
Glasgow.

Project needs 
your vote
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COVENTRYfor FENCING

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR SAWMILL
Depots throughout Scotland  •  Delivery available

For a competitive quote please call 01631 566866

Scotland’s No. 1
WIRE, STOCK FENCING, 
BARBED, HIGH TENSILE, 
MILD STEEL BEST PRICES

A PEDIGREE Hereford 
bull proved the star at-
traction at the latest 
Kintyre Monitor Farm 
meeting.

At the previous meet-
ing monitor farmer 
Duncan Macalister, of 
Glenbarr Farms, who 
runs a herd of 140 pre-
dominantly spring-calv-
ing Aberdeen Angus 
cows put to Aberdeen-
Angus bulls, said he felt 
his cows were becoming 
too pure. 

He viewed that action 
was needed to boost 
milk production and had 
invited suggestions for 
an outcross breed.

Few had suggested a 
Hereford bull, conse-
quently the majority of 
the community group, 
which included farmers 
from the islands of Bute 
and Islay, were surprised 
when Duncan Macalister
introduced them to Ervie 
L1 Achiever 91161F. 

The 21-month-old bull 
was purchased the previ-
ous month for £5,200 at 
John Douglas’s on-farm 
sale at Stranraer. Al-
though born in Scottish 

A RETIRED farmer 
from Campbeltown has 
marked his 50 years of 
competing at the Royal 
Highland Show (RHS) 
by producing a spe-
cially made shepherds’ 
crook for the chairman 
of the show.

Show veteran John 
McNair of High Smerby, 
Campbeltown has won 
a host of prizes over his 
50 years, and presented 

RHASS chairman Clark 
Steward with the crook 
for when he tours the 
showground at next 
week’s show at Inglis-
ton.

Now retired from farm-
ing, the 76-year-old is a 
self-taught stick maker 
who started showing at 
the RHS in 1961 and at 

He was overall cham-

pion in the section six 
times winning the Per-
petual Challenge Cup in 
1965, 1966, 1976, 1978, 
1985 and 1986.

In 1967 and 1986, he 
won the Jean Bruce 
Award for the best ex-
hibit in special classes 
from the Scottish croft-
ing counties and in 
1966, 1970 and 1988 
won the Alister Camp-
bell Memorial Trophy 

for the best set of crooks 
and sticks.

Daughter Susan 
Mackay said: ‘Al-
though my father 
hasn’t been in the best 
of health recently the 
family wanted to mark 
his association with the 
show in some way. We 
had thought about pre-
senting a trophy but the 
idea was put to us that a 
commemorative chair-

man’s stick might be 
appropriate.  As a fam-
ily, we are thrilled that 
his skill, expertise and 
showing success are be-
ing recognised.’

John
McNair (right)
presents the 
hazel and horn 
crook to Clark 
Stewart (left).

Royal Highland Show chairman presented 
with special Kintyre-made shepherds’ crook

soil, the bull has Ameri-
can genes - imported as 
an embryo from Mon-
tana.

Mr Macalister plans 
to retain daughters from 
the Hereford which will 
then be crossed back to 
Aberdeen Angus, with 
the resulting daughters 
going back to a Here-
ford sire, creating a rota-
tional cross of Hereford 
and Aberdeen Angus 
– ‘Black Baldies’.

A fan of Estimated 
Breeding Value (EBV) 

admits that basing his 
past selection of Ab-
erdeen Angus bulls on 
good growth statistics 
has probably affected 

his herd milk. He hopes 
that his new bull is true 

The next meeting of 
the Kintyre Monitor
Farm will be held in Au-
gust.

The monitor farm pro-
gramme is part of the 
national programme run 
by Quality Meat Scot-
land.

Kintyre monitor farm 
alters herd future with 
introduction of Hereford

W.D. Semple
Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
11 Renault Clio Extreme 1.2, 3dr, Grey, Delivery Mileage ................£9,950
10 Renault Scenic Dyn, Tomtom, DCi, 106 black, 4,300 miles.......£14,650
59 Peugeot 207s SWHDI Estate, Silver, 14,000 miles .......................£9,995
59 Renault Clio Exp. Dci Sport Tourer, Silver, 15,000 miles ............£10,795
59 Renault Clio Dyn, 1.5 DCI, 5Dr, Silver, 20,000 miles...................£9,500
09 Renault Koleos Dyn Dci 4WD, black, 13,000 miles...................£14,995
09 Ford C-Max Style. 1.6, 5Dr, Blue, 15,000 Miles ....................................... £8,500
08 Renault Scenic Dyn 7 DCi 106 silver, 25,000 miles ......................£8750
08 Renault Twingo Dyn 1.2, 3dr, black, 17,500 miles.......................£6,550
08 Renault Clio Ext, 3Dr HB, White, 13,500 miles ...........................£6,250
08 Renault Clio Freeway, 3Dr HB, Blue, 8300 miles.........................£5,950
57 Renault Kangoo Exp, DCi, Green, 35,000 miles ...........................£6500
55 Renault Laguna Dyn, 2.0, Red, 38500 miles ...............................£4,950
54 Renault Kangoo, 1.6 Auto, Green, 50,000 miles..........................£4,250
54 Rover 45 1.8 auto, grey, 31,000 miles.........................................£3,350
04 Ford Focus Flight, 1.6, 5Dr, Grey, 70,000 miles ...........................£3,250

COMMERCIALS

09 Renault Kangoo, new shape, white .............................. £6750+vat
57 Renault Kangoo, ML19DCi-70 ..................................... £5500+vat
57 Renault Traffic SL27+, DCI 115, Silver...................... £8,000 + vat
54 Ford Transit, 2.0 Diesel, SWB HR, 49,000 miles........ £4,000 + vat
54 Ford transit Connect L200 TD, 55,000 miles, White .. £3,850 + vat
54 Renault Traffic, diesel ................................................... £3000+vat
06 Renault Kangoo, 1.5 DCI, 58,000 miles .................... £3,500 + vat

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2000 TO CLEAR
CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

Hay For Sale
Small Bales 

£5.00 per Bale
01631 770223
07884324911

Jersey X Simmental Heifer
born 2/2/09, due to calve in
late August to Aberdeen Angus.

Very well grown, well 
handled, halter trained 
and could hand milk. 

Photos available. 
Telephone 01967 402226 

(Strontian).

FLAIL MOWERS

£1850 inc vat

Pull with quad or 4x4
Honda 13 hp

Clears paddocks, rough ground etc
Spare flails & drive belts available

FREE DELIVERY ARGYLL MAINLAND
Tel: 01546 886275 (Minard)

POWER BARROWS

£1675 inc vat

4x4, takes 250 kilos
Honda engine

28” wide - goes through doorways
Great for building sites, gardens, etc

Snowblades, high sides, flatbeds, towbars available

FREE DELIVERY ARGYLL MAINLAND
Tel: 01546 886275 (Minard)
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Community Noticeboard

FOR the first time in
many years the St Co-
lumba Conventicle had
to be moved into South-
end Parish Church be-
cause of the weather on
Sunday evening.

Despite that, there was
quite a good attendance,
representing many of the
churches in Kintyre.

Introductory
After some introduc-

tory music from the jun-
iors in Campbeltown

A COFFEE morning in aid of Macmillan Cancer
Support will take place tomorrow (Saturday).

From 10am to noon the event will take place
in the Red Cross Hall, Kirk Street, Campbeltown

tombola stall.
For more information contact Sheena Ramsay

on 01583 431381.

KINTYRE Schools Pipe
Band will be playing on
Main Street tomorrow
evening.

On Saturday June 18
the band will take to the
street at 7.30pm, weather
permitting.

THIS year’s Tarbert Seafood Queen and Princesses were announced last Friday. The 2011 Queen 
is Keli MacDougall. centre. Her Princesses are Niamh Reppke and Rachele Righetto. Tarbert Sea-
food Festival will take place on July 2-3.

Tarbert’s seafood royalty announced

Weather forces
conventicle to
move indoors
by RUTH McCLEAN
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Brass, Agnes Stewart
welcomed the congrega-
tion and introduced pip-
ers Louise McIntyre and
Murray Barbour.

The service began with
the singing of the hymn
Praise to the Lord the 
Almighty and Marilyn
Shedden gave the first
prayer.

This was followed by
the scripture reading by
Rev Philip Burroughs.  
The guest preacher this

year was Rev Chris
Holden, formerly of
Springbank Evangelical
Church.

The final prayer and
the traditional Gaelic
benediction were in the
capable hands of David
McEwen.

Selection
The praise was led by

Campbeltown Brass, and
the young pipers gave
another selection as peo-
ple began to leave the
church. Tea and coffee
were served in St Blaan’s
Hall after the service.

Praise was led by Campbeltown Brass

Coffee morning in aid of 
Macmillan Cancer Support

Schools pipe 
band on 
parade

AN EXHIBITION at Gigha Gallery will be based
on Argyll based artist John Lowrie Morrision.

Known as Jolomo, the 30 new paintings of the
small island will be featured in this exhibition.

The Light of God’s Island exhibition features Gal-
lochoille, Ardailly, Ardminish, the Manse and the
Boathouse among others, places familiar to all who
know Gigha.

The exhibition runs for a fortnight only - starting
with a wine and cheese preview on Thursday June
30 from 2pm to 4pm.

JoLoMo exhibition at Gigha

CONCERTS
Contemporary Gaelic Song 

& Scottish Stepdance
Accompanied by Patsy Reid (strings) & Paul Tracey (guitar)
Friday 17th June – St Andrews in the Square, Glasgow. 8pm

Monday 20th June –Village Hall, Connel. 8pm
Tuesday 21st June – An Tobar, Tobermory. 8.30pm

Wednesday 22nd June – Parish Church, Lochgilphead. 8pm

Zumbathon
Victoria Hall, 
Campbeltown

Friday 24th June 
7pm till 9pm
All welcome

Theme is “Carnival”
All proceeds 

going to charity.

MacMillan Cancer Support

COFFEE MORNING
Sat 18th June 2011

10 am to 12pm
Red Cross Hall, Kirk Street, 

Campbeltown
Entry £1

Usual stalls – Raffle, Baking Tombola.

For more info please contact Sheena 

Ramsay on 01583 431381
All donations welcome!

Kintyre Schools 
Pipe Band
STREET

PERFORMANCE
In Main Street, 
Campbeltown

Saturday 18 June 2011 
at 7.30pm

All welcome
(Weather permitting).

Campbeltown Grammar School

Prize-giving
Wednesday 22 June  -  7.00 pm

Lorne and Lowland Church
Guest of Honour: Prof. Ron Roberts
Parents and Friends of the School

will be very welcome

Campbeltown
Community Garden
(Behind Auchinlee Care Home, High Askomil)

Invite you to an

OPEN DAY
Saturday 25th June
11.00am to 4.00pm

Funky Chicken – Children’s Entertainer
Plant/Produce Sales, Fun Activities

Raffle/Tombola, Treasure Hunt
Refreshments. All Welcome.

Tayvallich Village Hall - Friday 24 June 

BREABACH in concert
“Energised & Exciting” - The Scotsman

Tickets £10 and £5 for 16’s and under from
Tayvallich Village Shop and The Square Peg,

Lochgilphead
Doors open at 7.30 pm BYOB

Enquiries 01546 870363

Maggies Cancer Centres

Coffee Morning 
and Plant Sale

Baptist Church 
Lochgilphead

Saturday 18th June 2011 
10am - 12noon

Baking, raffle, Maggies 
cook books, bottle stall

Signed Rangers top auction

JOY DUNLOP 
IN CONCERT

“An evening of Gaelic music and song”
**** “The Scotsman”

- with Joy will be:-
Patsy Reid Paul Tracey (guitar)

Wednesday 22 June - 7-45pm
Lochgilphead Parish Church - all most welcome

Accordion
Tuition 
Mornings / 

Afternoons / 
Evenings

Phone Fraser 
McGlynn

01546 602825

CREAR CONCERT
Steven Osborne (piano) 

7.30pm Wednesday 6 July
SCO Winds and Brass 

7.30pm Thursday 7 July 
Advance tickets only: £22

Friends of Crear season ticket: £65
Under 18’s free

Pre-concert buffet supper: £15
T: 01880 770 369

E: concerts@crear.co.uk

THIS BOX 
COULD BE 

YOURS FOR 

£14.95
PLUS VAT

THIS BOX 
COULD BE 

YOURS FOR 

£14.95
PLUS VAT
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Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

THE people of Kintyre 
are being thanked for 
their generosity after 
helping to raise more 
than £5,000 for Red 
Cross Week.

The fundraising com-
mittee of the Kintyre 
branch of Red Cross is 
delighted with the to-
tal of £5,405.99 raised 
throughout the week.

This included house-
to-house collections and 
a week of coffee morn-
ings held in May.

ORGANISERS of this 
year’s Kintyre Song-
writers’ Festival said the 
event managed to ex-
ceed all expectations.

Augmented
With local talent in-

cluding regulars David 
Fee, Emily Walker, Meg-
an Hill, Medium High 
and newcomers 12 Past 
Midnight, this year’s 
line-up was augmented 
by artists from around 
Scotland who appreci-
ated the Songwriters’ 
unique atmosphere and 
attentive audience.

The festival which took 

Tickets now on sale 
for MOKFEST
TICKETS for this year’s 
Mull of Kintyre Mu-
sic Festival are now on 
sale.

The festival starts on 
Thursday August 18 
with tuition workshops 
and hugely popular 
Young Folk Night in the 
heritage centre, which 
will feature some of 

young musical talent.
Transformation

The heritage centre 
which hosts three con-
certs this year will see a 
transformation from past 
years with blacked out 
windows and padding 
for the seats up stairs.

This year’s ticketed 
concerts are headlined 
by The Bootleg Beatles, 
The Karen Matheson 
Band, Fergie Mac-
Donald, Jamie Smith’s 
Mabon, Ali Hutton and-
Kevin O’Neil, Lorne 

MacDougall’s Hello 
World Band and The 
Fillers.

Tickets are now avail-
able from Ticketweb 
and AP Taylors, Camp-
beltown.

On Saturday afternoon 
look out for the Grand 
Parade and Doon the 
Green headlining with 
Cabin Fever from Mid 
Argyll, anyone wishing 
to join the parade please 
phone 01586 810 172, 
for an afternoon stall 
phone 01586 551037. 

Community groups 
are being encouraged to 
take part in this year’s 
parade.

Over the weekend ex-
pect the usual mix of 
open-air family events, 
informal pub sessions 
and the Festival Club on 
the Saturday afternoon.

Tickets are avail-
able from Ticketweb at 

08444 771 000 or www.
ticketweb.co.uk. AP 
Taylors will have tickets 

for the Thursday, Friday 
and Sunday afternoon 
only.

The Fillers will be one of the headliners at this year’s Mull of 
Kintyre Music Festival from August 18 to 21. 

Songwriters’ festival 
exceeds all expectations

place at the end of May 
also uncovered a fan-
tastic new talent, Paul 
Stevenson, who just 
happened to be down 
visiting friends and per-
formed the open mic 
session which led to him 
being on the main bill 
on the Saturday night.

It’s a testament to the 
ideals of the festival that 
artists like Amber, Rob-
in Adams, Emily-Rose, 
Dave Arcari, Adriana 
Spina and Ivan Drever 
– all hugely success-
ful artists in their own 
right – have asked when 

they can come back and 
play.

As always, the Kintyre 
Songwriters’ Festival 

to promote the local 
songwriting talent in 
Kintyre so organisers 
are always looking for-
ward to hearing from 
new – or old – musi-
cians who haven’t been 
in touch yet.

Images
For more info and im-

ages from this year’s 
festival, visit http://
www.kintyresongwrit-
ersfestival.co.uk.

Red Cross 
says thanks

FREE TRIPS
on STEAM PUFFER VIC 32
during CRINAN CLASSIC WEEK

30th  June – 3rd July 2011
One hour trips around the bay from Crinan Pier

Times:
10am – 11am • 11am – 12 noon

12 noon – 1pm • 2pm – 3pm
3pm – 4pm • 4pm – 5pm

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE CROSSWORD
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Last
week’s 
solution

Across
7 Roll (6)
8 Bearded or Border (6)
9 Enthusiastic (4)
10 Beverage container (3,5)
11 File (7)
13 Fine and (5)
15 Class (5)
17 Large house (7)
20 Cold liquid (3,5)
21 A few (4)
22 Host (6)
23 Fisherman (6)

Down
1 Shake (6)
2 Lying (4)
3 Merry (7)
4 Vivacity (5)
5 Nice (8)
6 Made to look better than it is! (6)
12 Bible (4,4)
14 Warming (7)
16 Yoke of lace (6)
18 Bangle worn high (6)
19 Swindled (5)
21 Story spanning the years (4)

THIS WEEK AT A GLANCE
Captain Jack Sparrow (Johnny Depp) finds himself on an unexpected 
journey to the fabled Fountain of Youth when a woman from his past 
(Penelope Cruz) forces him aboard the Queen Anne’s Revenge, the ship 
of the formidable pirate Blackbeard (Ian McShane).
For more what’s on and coming soon visit the wee pictures web-
site.

Doors open thirty minutes before showing
Audio Reinforcement Available

All programmes subject to change without prior notice
Telephone Bookings 01586 553899

CINEMA CLOSED ON FRIDAY

Saturday 18 June for 6 days at 8.00pm

Pirates of the Caribbean: (12A)

ON STRANGER TIDES
Mermaids, Zombies & BlackBeard

Johnny Depp, Penélope Cruz, Ian McShane and Geoffrey Rush 
Please note children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over

www.weepictures.co.uk

Coming Next:- Saturday 25 June

Hanna (12A)

Coming Soon
The Hangover Part II (15)

X Men: First Class (12A)
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KILBERRY

ISLAY

GIGHA CLACHAN

Football 
training

CARRADALE

THIS MONTH IN 
SCOTTISH FIELD...
READ...
MORAY AND
BANFFSHIRE
Grey’s Anatomy 
star Kevin McKidd 
on his childhood 
in the north
FABULOUS
SUMMER BBQ
RECIPES
Hawaii’s tragic 
Scots princess
MEET THE 
FRILLY GHILLIE

10 GREATEST SCOTTISH 
PICNIC SPOTS Plight of the 
humble bee SUMMER WHISKY 
CHALLENGE

SUBSCRIBER OFFER...
FREE ARRAN AROMATICS GIFT PACK

WITH EVERY SUBSCRIPTION
NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

WIN..HAMPERS: stay at 
the Fraser Suites Edinburgh: 
TICKETS TO HIGHLAND SHOW: 
book selection  

www.scottishfield.co.uk

GLENEAGLESWEEKENDBREAK FORTWO

*

*

Clachan villagers hard at work cleaning rubbish from the 
beach.

PUPILS from Clachan
have been busy out and
about around Kintyre

more trips planned.
The children visited

the Sea Life Centre near
Oban recently and took
part in a quiz as well as
seeing unusual under
water creatures.

The children will also
be visiting Kelvingrove
in Glasgow later this
month.

They will go not so far
from home and will be
returning to Machrihan-
ish Dunes before the end
of term.

Joanna Weir and 
Gaia Silven wash 
their hands in 
the warm water 
heated by the 
solar panel. 
21_c24cla01

A CHEQUE for £95
has gone off to Erskine
Hospital, thanks to the
generosity of patrons of
the Network Centre and
café in Carradale.

The cash came from a
sale table and home bak-
ing held at the centre in
support of the military
hospital.

A FELLING licence has
been permitted for for-
estry in Kilberry.

The licence to fell
wood in Coulaghailtro
Forest, Kilberry, was
permitted by Argyll and
Bute Council’s planning
department last week.

THE erection of an ag-
ricultural shed has been
approved planning per-
mission on Islay.

The application which
includes the formation
of an access track at
Tormisdale Croft, Port
Charlotte, Islay was ap-
proved planning permis-
sion by Argyll and Bute
Council’s planning de-
partment last week.

Children from Gigha Primary in their new 
outdoor classroom. 21_c23gig04

OLDER pupils from the
primary school on Gigha
passed their cycling pro-

Four of the primary
sevens and two primary
sixes managed to pass

BOYS and girls from
Gigha Primary School
have been hard at train-
ing for a football tour-
nament next month in
Campbeltown.

The primary one to
four pupils have been
training for the tourna-
ment on June 21 in the
town.

A FUN Day in aid of
Gigha Primary School
was held on Saturday.

As well as home made

there was a variety of
stalls including a raf-

help raise funds for the
school.

The event raised
£1,650 and was held in
the village hall over Sat-
urday afternoon.

THE children of Gigha
Primary School are
models for promoting
healthy living.

The school has a mul-
tifaceted approach fo-
cusing on educating the
children about healthy
lifestyles.

The children have
planted their own veg-
etable gardens and are
being taught healthy
recipes to use their pro-
duce.

They are also being
encouraged to exercise,
and have fun in the
process.

The school is work-
ing towards its second

recycling and improving
the biodiversity in the
school grounds.

OLDER pupils at Gigha
have been taking part in
samba drumming.

The pupils are work-
ing their way through
the six-week course in
Gigha Primary School.

PRIMARY Sevens from West and North Kintyre gathered on 
Gigha last week. The pupils from Tarbert, Rhunahaorine, Gigha, 
and Skipness took part in various team building and problem 
solving exercises that were part of the transition from primary 
seven into S1. The pupils got to know one another to help 
make the step to secondary school easier. Clachan pupils were 
invited but couldn’t make it. 21_c24gig01

Samba 
drumming

School holds 
fun day

Cycling 
Amelia Steel and Archie Little with their 
vegetable beds. 21_c24gig02

Hospital

Planning 

CLACHAN beach is
now cleaner thanks to
the efforts of local peo-
ple.

The school and youth
club teamed up to take
part in the beach clean

A NEW solar panel at
Clachan Primary School
is being well used.

The pupils took part
in a solar panel work-
shop earlier in the year,
and have connected the
panel to a water tank.

The rain water is col-
lected on the roof, and
the children can use
the water to wash their
hands outside, and re-
cycle the water by wa-
tering the plants in the
garden.

The new solar panel
works with the school’s
weather station and tur-
bine on the roof to help
make the school as eco-

friendly as possible. The
solar panel was funded
through the Wee Green
Grants and part of the
wind farm grants.

recently with members
of the village also get-
ting stuck in to clean
rubbish from the beach.

The evening was
rounded off with a bar-
beque.

Jack Bastow and 
Leo Silven take 
part in a quiz 
at the Sea Life 
Centre during the 
school’s visit. 

Have you got a story for our district pages in the Campbeltown Courier
If so, email it to: editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk or call 01586 554646
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VAUXHALL CORSA 
CLUB 02 REG

£1900 ono

MOT March 2012
Good tyres, recently serviced. Excellent runner, CD Player

Tel: 07899915430
2

ALFA ROMEO
147

£1,800 ono

MOT, tax, 74,000 miles, Leather seats, Alloy wheels, Nice car

Tel: 07717 255465

2

RENAULT MEGANE
DYNAMIQUE 16V

£1980 ono

2003. Manual. Petrol. 49,900m. 
Excellent condition. MOT Jan 2012

 Tel: 01546 606789

2

BMW
320CD SE

£7,500

2L Diesel Coupe 2004 reg. Full service history. Low mileage 
(49,000) Full leather. Air conditioning CD/Radio Mot’d to April 

2012. Get up to 60mpg & £155/12 month road tax!

Tel: 01631 720524 2

COACHMAN AMARA
530/4 HIGHLANDER

£7,995ovno, No trade callers please

2006, 4 berth, double fixed bed, plus either 2 single or double beds, electric caravan mover, twin 
heike roofs, blinds all round, electric blown air heating, cd/radio player, Cris Reg, full alarm, fully 

serviced since new, VGC, only used 4 times in last 2 years, cost new £16,500.

Tel: 01397 772127 or 07853 531175 (Fort William area) 2

VOLKSWAGEN T4
2370CC

£5,995

1996, Diesel, 15,000 miles, MOT 12 months, FSH, Tow bar, Rock and roll bed, Hook up cable, 
Interior lights, Water pump, 2 burner gas hob, Tax 12 months, 5 seat belts, Zig unit, Leisure 

battery, 2 power points, Sink, 12v fridge connection, Very clean condition

Tel: 01546 606880 / 07810 408364

DUCATI 900 
SUPER SPORT

£3,500 ono

51 plate, 13,000 miles, full Ducati service history, dry use only, 
many extras including Micron cans

Tel: 07747841718

MITSUBISHI L200 D+D 
4X4 WARRIOR

£7500

New shape full years Mot & Tax just had full service, all leather 
interior PAS CD electric Windows remote locking, parrot hands 

free mob kit, 17” alloys very smart 4X4 drives like new any 
inspection welcome

Tel: 01586 552283 or 07789034353 3

£1800

SEAT INCA
VAN 

53
54500 miles 

Mot until May 2012

Telephone: 
01770 600331

3

£950 ONO

FORD
KA

03 Reg, Black, Tax till Oct 2011  , MOT till 
August 2011  , Low mileage – 46,000, CD 
Player, Excellent Runner, Good condition 

throughout, Ideal First Car

Telephone: 
07879212026

(main contact)  or 
07717175543

Only £1,200

SIESTA
35FT X 12FT

3 bedroom static caravan, 
ideal for self build, includes 

loads of extras, buyer to uplift 
from Kilmelford.

Telephone: 
01852 200258

£1900 o.n.o.

VAUXHALL
CORSA 1.2 SXI

53 Reg, black, 3 door, alloy 
wheels, recent exhaust and 

battery, MOT Sept, taxed Dec, 
61000 miles, full service his-

tory, one owner

Telephone: 
01700 811546

£1250 ono     

HYUNDAI
ELANTRA

98k mls, 4 new tyres, 
Many new parts, 

2 owners,  Leather 
interior, MOT Sept. 

Tow-bar 

Telephone: 
07765608036

£2,500

PEUGEOT
PARTNER VAN

03, Taxed and MOT’d, 
family owned from new, 
genuine 76,000 miles, 
full service history, local 

van.

Telephone: 
01586 552845 

or
07906 875181

£3300 ono

KAWASAKI
ER6F 650CC

black, reg 2008, taxed until 
Nov 11, MOT’d until May 12, 
11 month Kawasaki warranty, 

2,000 miles, spare screen.

Telephone: 
01586 552604 or 

07780 605962

£3,195ovno

ST1100 PAN
EUROPEAN

2001, abs, tcs, 60,000 miles, 
vgc, ready to tour.

ex police bike, very well 
serviced throughout, first to 

see will buy

Telephone: 
07786 963279

£5,300 o.n.o.

SAAB 93 
VECTOR SPORT

TDI, Dec 05, 4 Door Saloon, 
Gun Metal Grey

Telephone: 
07808141469/
01786 832295

£10,350

AUDI A4
2L TDI

Silver, May 2005, 2 owners, taxed for 6 
months, MOT’d for 12 months, FSH,

full S-line spec including 18”alloys, elec-
tronic pack , sunroof etc, 25,700 miles

Immaculate inside and out.

Telephone: 
07798574890

7.5 TON IVECO
TIPPER

Nov 2007, Only with 16,900 miles, immaculate overall.
Phone for more details

Tel: 01478 612661 Portree
Mob: 07919804861
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£3,250 ono

VAUXHALL 
ASTRA SXI CDTI

53 reg, silver, 5 door hatch-
back, diesel, 1686cc, 48,000 
miles, taxed and MOT’d until 
September, FSH, good reli-

able car.

Telephone: 
01586 554548 

(after 6pm)

SUZUKI
GSXR 600

£1650 ono

excellent condition, has to be seen, 1 yrs MOT

Tel: 07876263922

£800 ono

BOAT 
FOR SALE

15ft, with trailer

Telephone: 
07810 316185

2

£7500 ono

18FT BOAT
WITH CABIN

And 40hp yamaha 4 stroke tilt 
n trim 129 hrs good 4 wheel 
trailer full set up inc tender

Phone for spec: 
01355242422

2

EX 15 METRE MOTOR
FERRY VESSEL

Diesel, In Sail away condition with dinghy.   9 Bunks, 
Full navigation equipment.    Suit Dive, Fishing or Sailing Club 

or could be converted to sail  or a live aboard

Ring Robert on 07968 123 524

£7,495

2004 DRAGO FIESTA 
550 SPORTS CRUISER

5.45m length, 
beam 2.04m, 3 

berth, 25HP Yama-
ha outboard, road 
trailer and fittings, 

all in excellent 
condition

Telephone: 
01866
833338

£1,650 ono

17FT CABIN
CRUISER 2 BERTH

35hp outboard 
and launch trailer.
Many new extras

Seen Kilmory, Arran

Telephone: 
Eric 07511405626

PLANNING
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 
20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT
The applications listed below together with all other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging on to 
the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.  Written comments for the following list of applications should be made 
to the above address within 21 days of this advert.  Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

Ref No Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

11/00645/PP Demolish single storey section at rear 
of dwellinghouse and erection of 
replacement single storey extension and 
timber decking

3 Burnside Street
Furnace
Inveraray
Argyll and Bute
PA32 8XN

Furnace Post Office

11/00888/PPP Site for the erection of dwellinghouse 
and installation of septic tank

Land North East of
Skernish
Glenbarr
Argyll and Bute
PA29 6UT

Sub Post Office Tayinloan

11/00914/PP Erection of extension to dwellinghouse 1 Achahoish
Achahoish
Lochgilphead
Argyll and Bute
PA31 8PD

Area Office Ardrishaig

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
The applications listed below together with all other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below or by logging 
on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.  Written comments for the following list of applications should be 
made to the above address within 21 days of this advert.  Please quote the reference number in any correspondence.

Ref No Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

11/00748/PP Erection of conservatory extension to 
rear of dwellinghouse

The Coachouse
Kilkerran Road
Campbeltown
Argyll and Bute
PA28 6JL

Burnet Building St John St
Campbeltown

11/00749/LIB Erection of conservatory extension to 
rear of dwellinghouse

The Coachouse
Kilkerran Road
Campbeltown
Argyll and Bute
PA28 6JL

Burnet Building St John St 
Campbeltown

11/00830/LIB Installation of skylights (retrospective) Minard Castle
Minard
Inveraray
Argyll and Bute
PA32 8YB

Area Office Ardrishaig

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 

The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning and 
Regulatory Services, Dalriada House, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8ST.  

A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.

Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website.  
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

Lochgilphead
Drama Club

AGM
Monday 20th 

June 2011 
7.30pm

Community Centre
Comedy!

pantomime!
drama!

New members
welcome

MID ARGYLL RFC
NOTICE OF ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING

To be held in the Argyll Arms 
Hotel, Ardrishaig on Tuesday, 

21st June 2010 at 7:30pm.
A good turnout of members is 

requested while anyone interested 
in the wellbeing of the club is invited 

along for a chat and a pint.
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Offers in the region of £190,000

22 The Glebe, 
Kilmelford
Well presented, modern 
detached house in a 
popular and picturesque 
village location. In excellent 
decorative order and close 
to village amenities.
Hall, lounge, kitchen/diner, 
rear vestibule, 4 bedrooms 

(Master en suite), bathroom 
and shower room
Double glazing.
Night storage heating. 
Easily maintained garden.  
Off street parking. Space 
for garage and garden 
shed

bellingram.co.uk

West Coast property service

Contact John Hillis
Email:jamhillis@gmail.com

Tel: 01330 833364 (after 7pm)
Mob: 07834 752 165

Offers over 
£155,000

Recently
Renovated

In fenced 
grounds of 
approximately
0.98 acres

Wood-Burner 
- Oil Fired C/H

Wood Fired Pizza 
Oven

Shed - Kennels

Exceptional
Views of The 
Nevis Range

No 2 Erracht, Glen Loy
Banavie, Fort William, PH33 7PD
Traditional Detached 2 Bedroom Single Storey Cottage 
9 miles NW of Fort William

7/9 Grange Place, Kilmarnock, KA1 2BH
Tel 01563 522137   Fax 01563 571382

Offers over 
£75,000

7 AN CREAGAN PLACE, PORT CHARLOTTE, 
ISLE OF ISLAY
Ideal opportunity to purchase this SELDOM 
available and attractively priced SEMI 
DETACHED VILLA enjoying a slightly elevated 
setting within the village of Port Charlotte
The property in need of modernisation offers bright spacious accommodation of 
reception hall, large lounge to the front, dining room located to the rear providing 
access to the kitchen.  From the rear hall there is access to the rear gardens 

all with wardrobes and a bathroom with 3 piece suite and electric shower.
EARLY VIEWING IS ESSENTIAL

To rent - 1 bedroom fully 
furnished cottage in the grounds 
of a private house in Ardrishaig. 

£350 pcm plus bills.
Sorry no pets, or DSS.

Telephone 07788 580086

Solicitors
KINTYRE ESTATE AGENCYC & D Mactaggart

Fixed price £165,000 (Home Report Valuation £180,000)

Shanahoe, Fort Argyll, Campbeltown
Lovely bright bungalow set in a large mature 
garden situated within the quiet residential 
area of Fort Argyll.

• Front Porch
• Hall
• Living Room
• Dining Room

• Kitchen
• Utility Porch
• Three Bedrooms
• Bathroom

Castlehill, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6AR
Telephone (01586) 552317  Fax (01586) 554719

(24-Hour Answering Service)

57 Lochnell Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8JN
Telephone (01546) 602581

E-mail: mail@cdm-law.co.uk

Guide Price £160,000

LIGHTHOUSE BUILDINGS, 
PULPIT HILL, OBAN

seascape views.
Double glazing & electric heating.
Well presented accommodation comprising: 
Hall, Lounge, Modern Fitted Kitchen with 
Dining Area, 3 Bedrooms, Bathroom.  
Large attic with conversion potential.
Privately owned garden.

FOR SALE
WHISKY MACS, 
CAMPBELTOWN

• This popular well performing public house with 
restaurant potential.

• Recent refurbishment with good weekly takings.

• Ideally placed for proposed new marina.

Tel: 0844 2488 285 (Ref: 36779)
Bruce and Company

MOVING CHECKLIST
Some say that moving is one of the most stressful events of all, 
so be prepared for the whole process long before you begin.

Decide on a moving date (usually the completion date) as soon as contracts have been exchanged. Try to avoid Fridays 
and bank holidays when removal firms are in high demand and may be stretched. For a less stressful move, opt for 
off-peak times such as mid-week. It’s more likely your chosen removal firm will be available for that day. 

Call in the professionals. Ask friends or relatives who have moved recently to recommend removal firms. 

Get at least three estimates from different firms and don’t automatically accept the cheapest.

Establish a written timetable with the removal firm and check the foreman has all the necessary details. 

Make sure the removal firm has a clear map showing how to find your new home. 

Ensure your possessions are insured for transit. Most removal firms provide such insurance. Check what it covers and 
whether there are exclusions. Remember that anything you pack yourself may not be covered by the removal firm’s 
insurance. If you are planning to transport any precious items yourself, check that these are covered when in transit 
by your contents insurance. 

Hire professional cleaners to give your new place a thorough going over before you move in. Some removal firms will 
arrange to do this. This will make the whole move a more comfortable process. 

Before the big day, have a clear out. Valuable items that are no longer needed can be auctioned or sold to a dealer 
in second-hand furniture. Other items can be donated to charity shops or recycled. 

Get someone to look after the children for the day. The same goes for pets – or book them into kennels or a cattery. 
Make sure they have identity tags with their new address. 

Compile a fact file for the people who are moving into your property, such as instruction leaflets and service information 
for the heating system and appliances you’re leaving, together with details of rubbish collection etc. 

Round up all the keys to your home, including those left with neighbours, nannies and relatives, and give them to 
your solicitor or estate agent. 

If the move is going to be spread over a couple of days, arrange accommodation and pack a bag for an overnight stop. 

Make a scale plan of each room in your new home to give to the removal team so, in theory, they know exactly where 
everything is to go. Colour-code packing cases and furniture in the hope that this will mean it ends up in the right rooms. 

Make a complete inventory of everything to be moved. 

Advise the post office to redirect your post. 

Cancel milk and newspapers. 

If you are moving to a different area, register with a new GP.

Get change of address cards printed

Notify Utilities: water, gas and electricity providers; Telephone and Internet service providers; Contact TV licensing in 
order to transfer your licence to your new address; Bank, building society, pension provider and company you have 
loans or investments with; Credit card and store card companies; Local council regarding council tax; Subscriptions to 
magazines, charities, etc; Employers; The schools your children attend; DVLA; It is a legal requirement to notify DVLA. 
You will need to renew your driving licence and vehicle registration document; Friends, family and colleagues.

Upon arrival, read the meters and check that the phone, security alarm, electricity, gas, central heating and water work. 

Even if everything is in order and has run smoothly, the chances are by 
the end of the day you’ll be too shattered to move, so collapse on the sofa, 
order a takeaway and crack open a bottle of champagne. 

Hazelburn Business Park, 
Millknowe, Campbeltown
Lot 80: Office investment producing £42,395 pa.

020 7543 6803
www.allsop.co.uk

Tuesday 5th July 2011

160
commercial investments
to include (unless previously sold or withdrawn)

auction
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Vacancy
QHSE (Quality, Health, Safety & Environmental) Auditor
Salary Dependent on Skills and Experience
Meridian Salmon Group is a leading company in the Scottish Salmon Industry producing 
exceptionally high quality products for an increasingly demanding market. We have operations 
throughout Scotland and the Northern Isles of Orkney and Shetland, together; we pledge 
a strong dedication to achieving a strong and sustainable aquaculture industry.  
We are currently seeking a candidate to take on the position of full-time QHSE Auditor.
As part of a small team, they will assist their colleagues in building strong key relationships 
and ensuring a safe working environment for all.  The ideal candidate will be committed to 
achieving the best results in a challenging environment and delivering the highest standards 
of performance possible.
With operations throughout Scotland, your base and the requirement to travel will be discussed 
at interview as travel and overnight stays are necessary.  You should be enthusiastic, self-

along with the ability to manage your own workload effectively. 

The Role
The role is primarily to undertake QHSE internal audits for compliance with ISO, BRC and 

other accreditation standards as required. 
Complete regular audits to ensure all current QHSE procedures, documents, SOPs are 

implemented, used and followed correctly on all sites. 
Compile reports of the results and required corrective actions. 
Identify needs for additional QHSE measures and resources. 

Follow up on all corrective actions.
Audits must be carried out in a consistent manner and to a high standard that will comply 
with all Food Hygiene and Health, Safety & Environmental legislation, along with current 

welfare recommendations.

Excellent IT skills in Word and Excel
Strong written, verbal and inter-personal communication skills

Be a good team player 

Full driving licence

Knowledge of Quality systems
Familiarity with hatchery, farming & processing operations

If you feel you have the experience required to contribute to a progressive, results 
orientated company then please send your application by   2011 to:

Ms Debi Longmore, Human Resources Assistant, Northern Isles Salmon Ltd
Hatston Industrial Estate, Kirkwall, Orkney, KW15 1RG 

debi.longmore@northernislessalmon.com

Good with food. 
Great with people.

Team Manager • Lochgilphead, Bowmore, Campbeltown and Tarbert

We are the fastest-growing community retailer in the UK (and the biggest) because we always
put people at the heart of our business. As an inspirational leader, you’ll share this passion and
take pride in motivating your team to do things ‘The Co-operative way’. This encouragement will
be the secret ingredient that means they deliver exceptional service, whatever the challenge.
If you bring out their best, we’ll make sure that you have plenty of chances to develop your 
own skills too.  

Naturally, you’ll need a flourishing track record in a fast-paced, food retail environment. 
As we work at the heart of the community, you should also have customers in mind at every
step. We’ll reward your commitment with a great range of benefits, including store discounts
and a pension. 

Find out more about us and apply for this role at www.co-operative.jobs/food

www.co-operative.jobs/food
We are passionate about equal opportunities and welcome a broad diversity of talent to apply.

The Scottish Salmon Company is a leading producer of high quality Scottish salmon. 
We are committed to high standards of animal welfare, sustainable operations and 
promoting a responsible environmental policy. We are looking for a  Marine Site(s) 

Manager to join our farming team in Lochcarron. 

Marine Site Manager, Strome (Ref MSM/ST/11/WI)
(Salary Grade 3 £32,960 – £36,050 depending on experience)

The ideal candidate will be highly experienced in marine fish farming with practical 
knowledge and management experience within fish husbandry. They will be 
an enthusiastic, self motivated individual with excellent proven leadership and 
management skills. The successful candidate must be able to demonstrate a sound 
understanding of required industry husbandry practices including automated 
feeding systems, feed management, biological, welfare and containment, all aspects 
of general fish health and environmental awareness. They should have strong skills 
in stock management, personnel management, support staff development and the 
promotion of health and safety within the workplace. In addition, the candidate 
should have strong planning, organisational and communication skills with an 
understanding of associated software systems. 

Working Hours: Full time 40hrs per week, Monday to Friday, with weekend work 
required on occasions.

Boat handling and forklift certificates would be desirable.

A full, clean driving licence is also essential for this position. 

In return, the Company offers a comprehensive pay and benefits package. 

Closing Date for Applications 5.00pm 24th June 2011

For an application form and job description, please contact:
The Scottish Salmon Company, HR Department, Marybank Industrial Estate, 
Stornoway, Isle of Lewis HS2 0DB.  Tel. No. 01499 600 622
Email: dina.mackenzie@scottishsalmon.com
Visit our website at www.scottishsalmon.com

CAT ENGINEERS 
CAT and Komatsu Field 
service and workshop 
rebuild engineers wanted 
for Australia, full single 
or family relocation 
package’s, everything paid 
no cost to you, starting 
salary + 50,000 Pounds 
info@cqsservices.com 
www.cqsservices.com

Community Support Assistant
Lochgair Place, Tarbert

Temporary Post Mon – Fri (9 am – 11.30 am)
Permanent Post Sat & Sun (9 am – 11.30 am)
Salary Grade 10 (£15,646 - £17,385) pro rata

To apply visit our website at www.acha.co.uk 
Tel 01546 605859 or email 
recruitment@acha.co.uk

Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 24th June 2011
Interviews for these posts will be held in early July 2011

MANAGER

Mid Argyll Community Pool
We are seeking a dynamic and highly motivated 

individual to lead the team at the Mid Argyll 
Community Pool and to help to develop the 

dependent on experience

Senior Horticulturist
(Benmore)
Starting Salary £21,133 (Pay Band C)

The Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh is currently
recruiting a Senior Horticulturist to work at Benmore
Botanic Garden, Dunoon, Argyll. 

Further information on this post, including a full job
description, person specification and application form can be
found on our website, www.rbge.org.uk/about-us/vacancies or
by calling Ruth Pool on 0131 248 2985. 

The closing date for applications is Friday, 8 July 2011.

are currently looking to employ several Farm Technicians to 

Project Manager 
Wanted for 

Turnkey House 
Build in Fort 
William Area 

Summer 2012
For more 

information 
please call/text 
07887987702.
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Due to the recent award of a number 
of contracts TSL Contractors Ltd have 
the following vacancies:

Employment will be based on mainland Argyll,
however travelling will be required as work dictates.
Applicants should possess a full UK driving licence,   

display a responsible attitude and have the ability to 
work independently.

The successful candidates will be rewarded with
good working conditions and a generous remuneration 

package. 

For an application form please call 
or email us at 

Highland Wood Energy
Operations Manager
Service and Heat Supply (Biomass Heating)

HWEnergy are Scotland’s leading biomass heating specialists
Due to growth plans we are seeking to recruit an Operations Manager with full 
management, performance and P & L responsibility for our Service and Heat 
Supply business unit. The team operates biomass heating systems across the 
country, providing heat supply and maintenance services. The role will include 
operational, contract, commercial and supply chain management, as well as 
growing and managing the team.

This is a unique opportunity to work at the forefront of one of the most exciting growth 
areas of the renewable energy industry.
You should have a proven track record in operational and commercial management within 
a growth environment, and be motivated by delivering unrivalled service standards. You 
should also be able to demonstrate a knowledge of delivering engineering services.
The position is based at our idyllically located HQ at the foot of Nevis Range, near Fort William.

A competitive package will be offered.
To apply, send a full c.v. plus salary details to craig.sutherland@hwenergy.co.uk by Friday 1st July 2011

BRAMMER

Please email your cv to jonathanhowe@westparkrecruitment.co.uk or for more information 
call Jonathan on 0113 274 9997.

PERSONALS

Happy 40th 
Daddy

Lots of love Robyn, 
Neve and Nairn xxx

Happy 21st 
Birthday Wee Den

Love all the 
family xx

anniversary to 
Drew and Donna,
married June 19,

 2010, 
Parish Church, 
Lochgilphead.

 A year of joy and 
happiness, tinged 

only with the 
sadness at the loss 
of Keegan. A true 
friend to all of us.

- Donalda, James and Kelly

Happy 40th 
Birthday Catriona

With all our love, kisses 
and cuddles,

David, Claire, Erin & Matthew
x x x x

GUESS
WHO’S 30?!

CHEEZY

Fabulous at 40!

Love, Mum x

Isn’t it nifty,

Happy Birthday Ian!
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ANTIQUES 
AND COLLECTABLES

WOLF KNIFE (BOWIE) Collec-
tors Wolf Knife , the ‘Pawnee 
Wolf Knife’ by Ben Nighthorse. 
inc’s wall plaque frame, google 
for photo,  £49 Telephone 
01631 566491.

 AUDIO EQUIPMENT
DISC PLAYER Cambridge com-
pact disc player CD5 ex cond  
used hardly,  £35 Telephone 
01631 565241².
PIONEER TUNER Pioneer digital 
synthesizer tuner f55il ex cond,  
£25 Telephone 01631 565241².

BABY EQUIPMENT
BABY BATH SET white bath 
with yellow trim, include big 
changing box and top & tail bowl 
- matching set,  £10 Telephone 
07880 876634.
BASE UNIT FOR MAXI COSI 

seat just lifts in and out, no need 

07789 228628.
BRITAX VIGOUR 3 PUSHCHAIR 
in good condition, some light 
marks on frame. Light blue colour, 
with raincover. Delivery in/around 
Oban included,  £45 Telephone 
07785 711643.
CHICCO HIGH CHAIR Unisex 
design, good condition,  £30 
Telephone 07789 228628.
COT BED pine bed,  £20 Tel-
ephone 07876 762631.
EGG TEMPERATURE GUIDE 
for baby’s room,  £10 Telephone 
07789 228628.
FISHER PRICE CAR SEAT 
group 0,  suitable from birth. In-
cludes head support. Pale blue,  
can deliver,  £15 Telephone 
07970 827860 Benderloch.
FOOT FINDER & RATTLE 

& wrist rattle set.  Used but 
boxed and in like new condition,  
£6 Telephone 07795 075995.
MAMAS & PAPAS X-CEL 
CHASSIS Pram travel system, 
face both ways, carrycot, seat, 
footmuff, raincover, big shop 
basket, birth to 15kg, adjustable 
backrest,  £49.99 Telephone 
07880 876634.
MAXI COSI BABY SEAT Blue, 

chassis for use with pram, base 
for car available separately,  £40 
Telephone 07789 228628.
MOTHERCARE BABY CAR 
SEAT 0-9mnths, Light blue and 
yellow cover,  £15 Telephone 
07880 876634.
MOTHERCARE TRAVEL SYS-
TEM pram, car seat, push chair 
and lots of extras, chocolate 
waive,  £100 Telephone 07876 
762631.
PLAYPEN/ROOM DIVIDER 
Lindan Safe and Secure, good 
condition,  £45 Telephone 
07876 762631.
RAIN FOREST JUMPAROO 
Page 1599 Argos Catalogue,  
£40 Telephone 07876 762631.
SPIN & EXPLORE Lamaze 
Spin & Explore the sea gym 
perfect for tummy time.  Used 
but boxed and in like new con-
dition,  £20 Telephone 07795 
075995.
STAR-LITE SWING Mamas 
& Papas Star-lite swing for 0+ 
months. Boxed in like new con-
dition,  £49.99 Telephone 07795 
075995.
TOMMEE TIPPEE CLOSER 
TO NATURE warms baby bot-
tle/ food quick and easy. Not car 
bottle warmer,  £8 Telephone 
07880 876634.
TOMY BABY MONITOR with 
sensor pad for cot/moses bas-
ket, excellent condition,  £20 
Telephone 07789 228628.
TRAVEL COT Graco, with 

changing table, colour grey,  
£49.99 Telephone 07876 
762631.

BICYCLES
CRUD MUD GUARD SET Black. 

Brand new in wrapper,  £10 Tel-
ephone 07704 291746.
GENTS BICYCLE ,  £10 Tel-
ephone 01631 563655.
LADIES BICYCLE one ladies 
bicycle,  £10 Telephone 01631 
563655.

BOOKS
BRAND NEW HARD COVER 
BOOK ‘The Ridgeway Trail’, 
brand new unwanted prize 
book. Full of pictures and map 
of trail. Great for those who 
love walking, cyclist. Listed 
as £16.99,  £9.95 Telephone 
01546 606475.
NEW HARD COVER BOOK 
‘The Square Mile’ new unwant-
ed prize book, by Beata Moore. 
Captures the architecture, his-
tory & beauty of the square mile, 
price on book £16.99,  £9.95 
Telephone 01546 606475.

BUILDING / DIY

TILES Black Western Slate. 
Each tile 420mm x 334mm. (9.7 
tiles per m2), 384 tiles available. 
£1 for 4 tiles. Telephone 07872 
986164.
BRAND NEW ROOF RIDGE 
TILES Black Western Slate,  
Universal angle. Length 
455mm, 54 tiles available (more 
can be purchased from Rem-
brand Oban),  £49 Telephone 
07872 986164.
PVC DOOR FRAME including 
glass panel, 93cm x 206cm,  
£80 Telephone 07876 762631.
SCAFFOLDING kwikform for 
sale, standings, ledgers, tran-
soms, jacks, bracings, hop ups 
and boards, enough to do a 
large house,  £1,950 Telephone 
07775 665503.

 CAR ACCESSORIES
BATTERY CHARGER C-TEK 
Tronic T4/SE 12 volt unused,  
£20 Telephone 01631 565241².
LANDROVER TYRES Two 
Vredestein tyres in excellent 

M&S Snow+ ,  £49.99 for the 
pair Telephone 01631 565143 
or 07796 981697.

 CLOTHES, SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES

COWBOY BOOTS Ladies size 
7. Brown. Worn once. 1.5” heel,  
£15 Telephone 01631 720493.
PINK WELLIES by Cotswold 
Company. Size 7. Worn once,  
£20 Telephone 01631 720493.
WEDDING DRESS Ivory. 2 
piece. Size 12. Sash around 
waist. 39” skirt. Never worn, with 
two clear storage bag,  £49.99 
Telephone 01631 720493.

 COMPUTERS 
AND GAMES

NETGEAR RANGEMAX 
MODEM/ROUTER Wireless 
DG834PN. 6 internal antennas, 
boxed, CD, etc, 10x10x speed, 
multi player gaming,  £12 Tel-
ephone 01546 606475.
NETGEAR WIRELESS N USB 
ADAPTOR WN111v2 Wireless 
N USB Adaptor with lead,  £6 
Telephone 01546 606475.

 CREELS
PRAWN CREELS FOR SALE 
new, Corolene netting and 
bound,  £18.50 Telephone 
07717 336315².

DOMESTIC
APPLIANCES

BOSCH CLASSIC FRIDGE 

150cm tall larder, ex cond 
£49.99.  ,  £49.99 Telephone  
01631 566429 after 6pm.
DISHWASHER Zanussi essen-
tial, very good condition AAA 
rating,  £45 Telephone 01880 
821485.
FREESTANDING FRIDGE Lec 
Elan A class, one safety glass 
shelves, 2 star frozen food 
compartment, good condition, 
perfect for holiday home, comes 
with instruction manual,  £40 
Telephone 01631 720073.
FREEZER White Built in style-4 
shelves, 54x47x86cm, Diplo-
mat 6636,  £25ono Telephone 
01631 566909.
FRIDGE white built in style-4 
shelves,  54x47x86cm, Diplo-
mat APM6742,  £25ono Tel-
ephone 01631 566909.
FRIDGE FREEZER Fridge 
freezer for sale...Beco Glacier.  
good condition,  £49.99 Tel-
ephone 01631 569819.
HALOGEN OVEN (as new) 
changing for larger size.  Cook 
book included,  £25 Telephone 
01631 565206 after 4pm.
MINI HOB 2 ring oven grill, suit-
able for worktop, new, never 
used, white 57cm(w), 35cm (d), 
38 cm (l),  £49.99 Telephone 
01880 730204.
MINI HOB 2 ring mini hob oven 
grill, suitable for worktop, new, 
never used, white, 57cms (w) x 
35 cms (d), 38 cms (h),  £49.99 
Telephone 01880 730204.
SODA STREAM DRINKS MIX-
ER with new cylinder and six 
bottles,  £5 Telephone 01586 
552109.
STAINLESS STEEL ROAST-
ING PAN new, ideal for Xmas 
turkey,  £6 Telephone 01586 
552109.

DOMESTIC PETS
COLLIE PUPS of good working 
parents, or ideal pet, dogs only, 
ready now,  £150 Telephone 
07810 132909.
JACK RUSSELL PUPPIES 
6 weeks old, wormed, lovely 
markings, one girl, one boy,   
Telephone 01838 200657.
LHASA-APSO PUPPIES 
two girls, sweethearts, ready 
now, near Oban, can email 
pic,   £395.00 Telephone 01852 
314009.

EQUESTRIAN
HARRY HALL BODY PRO-
TECTOR Never worn. Blue/
Black/Grey/Red. Ladies me-
dium,  £49.99 Telephone 01631 
720493.
HIGHLAND PONY Registered 
gelding 3 y.o approx 14.2hh 
Dark Dun quiet good to handle 
Companion pony or child’s gen-
tle hack. Free to good home.  
Telephone 01687 462362.
HIGHLAND PONY Registered 
gelding 3 y.o 14hh Dark Dun 
Halter broken good to handle 
Ready to bring on. Genuine all 
round pony. Isle of Muck. Tel-
ephone 01687 462362.
HIGHLAND PONY Registered 
Brood Mare 8 years old 13.2hh 
blue grey good temperament, 
foals easily. Previously shown 
good to handle, Isle of Muck. 
Telephone 01687 462362.
RIDING HARD HAT brand new, 
with bag. Size 56-61cm. Black,  
£25 Telephone 01631 720493.

 FURNITURE
2 GUEST BEDS two folding 
single guest beds, one used 
plus one new, £10 and £30 re-
spectively. Can deliver locally.  
Telephone 01631 566491.
3 DINING CHAIRS Matching 
pine,  £15 Telephone 01631 
720493.
BAR STOOL, £5 Telephone 
01631 564844.

BAR STOOLS four bar stools,  
£15 Telephone 01631 720342.
BED new single divan, Hypnos 
and headboard 2 drawer, un-
used, very good quality,  £250  
Telephone 01631 720425.
BEDSIDE CABINETS two bed-
side cabinets,  £15 Telephone 
01631 720342.
BEDSIDE UNITS 2 x Pine MDF 
Bed side units, 2 drawers in 
each unit, 35x40x49 cm. Excel-
lent condition,  £25 Telephone 
01631 566909.
BOOK CASES Billy book cas-
es (Ikea), as new, pale birch, 
218cm x 72cm,  £2 @ £25 each 
Telephone 01852 200227.
BOOK CASES Billy book cas-
es (Ikea), as new, pale birch, 
218cm x 37cm,  £20 Telephone 
01852 200227.
CHEST OF DRAWERS faux 
wood effect, full size. 5 drawers,  
£15 Telephone 01631 720493.
CIRCULAR TABLE wooden, 
extending with four matching 
chairs,  £30 Telephone 01631 
566001.
CORNER UNIT Billy book case 
(Ikea) corner unit, as new, pale 
birch, 202cm x 77cm,  £30 Tel-
ephone 01852 200227.
DINING TABLE round glass 
topped chrome dining table 
and four chairs,  £45 Telephone 
01631 720452.
DOUBLE HEADBOARD white 
metal with brass effect,  £10 Tel-
ephone 01631 566491.
KINGSIZE DIVAN BED without 
mattress. Comes in 2 pieces. 
Excellent condition. Collect from 
Barcaldine.,  £49.99 Telephone 
01631 720493.
OFFICE CHAIR ,  £15 Tel-
ephone 01631 564844.
PINE DESK/DRESSING TA-
BLE with drawer and shelf. H 
- 31”. W - 42”. D - 20”. No marks 
or scratches,  £25 Telephone 
01631 720493.
PINE DINING TABLE pine din-

Telephone 01631 720342.
PINE TABLE round pine pedestal 
table, vgc,  £ 25 Telephone 01631 
566429 after 6pm.
SHELVING UNITS 5 foot high 
shelving units on casters, grey 
colour, can be stacked together 
or used as bedside table,  £25 
Telephone 01631 720073.
SINGLE BED solid pine single 
bed, painted grey, excellent con-
dition, ideal for holiday home,  £49 
Telephone 01631 720073.
SWIVEL BAR CHAIR,  £25 Tel-
ephone 01631 564844.
THREE SEATER SETTEE 
Centique sprung seats, green 
velour, excellent condition, very 
comfortable,  £49 Telephone 
01586 552109.
TRUNDLE SINGLE BED with 
two mattresses. One bed pulls 
out from underneath other. Ex-
cellent condition. Collect Barcal-
dine,  £49.99 Telephone 01631 
720493.

GARDEN
WHEEL BARROW aluminium,  
£8 Telephone 01586 552109.
WHITE PLASTIC CHAIR Ideal 
for sitting in the garden on sunny 

Telephone 01631 720493.

GARDEN MACHINERY
ROLLATOR new four-wheeled 
rollator with hand grips and 
brakes,  £45 Telephone 01631 
720342.

HEALTH AND FITNESS
DIGITAL STEP MACHINE full 
working order. Made by V-Fit. 
Excellent condition,  £30 Tel-
ephone 01631 720493.
EXERCISE BIKE Full size. 
Marks on base at front. Doesn’t 

affect workings. Not sure if com-
puter works. Different gradients 
and speeds,  £25 Telephone 
01631 720493.
LADIES DUMBELLS/WEIGHTS 
x6. Purple, green and pink. 
1.5kg, 1kg and 0.5kg,  £10 Tel-
ephone 01631 720493.

HEATING, FIRES AND 
FIREPLACES

OIL LIVING FLAME STOVE to 
-

ephone  01631 566429 after 
6pm.
OIL RAYBURN NOUVELLE 
green, very good condition 
heats 11 radiators cooks and 
hot water.  Can be seen work-
ing, can email pictures, can be 
taken now,  £800 Telephone 
01681 700589.
WOOD BURNING STOVE 
Clark Thames wood burning 
stove, 6kw, used once, genuine 
reason for sale,  £160 Telephone 
01631 566429 after 6pm.

HOBBIES 
AND CRAFTS

FAMILY TREE MAKER 2009 
Great Platinum Family tree 
maker, boxed. Integrate with 
Ancestor.co.uk. view timelines 
& interactive maps. Book of an-
swers,  £9.95 Telephone 01546 
606475.

HOME 
ENTERTAINMENT

28’ TV old style, new stand and 
freeview box ,  £ 35 Telephone  
01631 566429 after 6pm.
TELEVISION WALL BRACKET 
white, as new condition,  £10 
Telephone 01586 552109.
TRINITRON TV Sony Trinitron 
TV with remote control and cab-
inet, excellent condition,  £49 
Telephone 01631 720073.
TV PANASONIC 21” on 
stand. Free, Telephone 01631 
710352.

HOME FURNISHINGS
KING SIZE MATTRESS Restus 

very clean condition,  £49.95 
Telephone 07500 716262.
NEW GREEN CURTAIN MATE-
RIAL 7.5 yards x 54” wide plus 
a roll pencil pleat heading, good 
quality material, ideal for home 
sewer,  £20 Telephone 01586 
552109.

HOME OFFICE
COMPUTER CHAIR child’s pink 
computer chair,  £5 Telephone 
01631 720342.
COMPUTER TABLE new 
computer table,  £5 Telephone 
01631 720342.
P C TROLLEY mahogany ef-
fect PC trolley similar to item 
6 Argos page 999  Max tower 
H52 W22 D48,  £15 Telephone 
01852 300015.

KITCHEN 
AND BATHROOM

BATHROOM CABINET mirror 
door,  £15 Telephone 01631 
720342.
HOP SPLASHBACK stainless 
steel, 70cm x 90cm, brand 
new in box,  £49.95 Telephone 
07500 716262.
KITCHEN UNITS three 1000mm 
white base units, carcasses 
only, new, boxed,  £5 Telephone 
07500 716262.
KITCHEN WORK SURFACES 
charcoal grey with oak trim 
(new), 135cm x 60cm, £35 and 
80cm x 60cm £25.  Telephone 
01862 200227.
TOILET ROLL HOLDER and 
magazine rack. Silver metal. 
From Lakelands. 23.5” high,  
£10 Telephone 01631 720493.
WINE RACK (24 bottles), metal 

pack but unused, very strong 
construction,  £6 Telephone 
01586 552109.

LEISURE 
AND LIFESTYLE

-
less connection, super light 
weight 1.3kg. As new £100.
Canon Power shot S51S Dig-
ital Camera, 8mp 12 x optical 
zoom £100. Telephone 01631 
570356².
FOUR PERSON TENT  two 
bedrooms,  224 x 420 x 140, 
new and unused, still in un-
opened packaging. Cost £65 
bargain at £35:00.  Telephone 
01631 562339.
LADIES TEN PIN BOWL with 
bag, 10lb size,  £20 Telephone 
01631 570319.
TELESCOPE Meade ETX-
90, as new condition, possible 
part delivery, cost £450 new,  
£250ono Telephone 01852 
200332².

LIVESTOCK
 PURE SOAY LAMBS  and 
a unrelated Soay Ram.  Tel-
ephone 01866 833263.
ERISKAY PONY FOR SALE 3 
year old, very quiet and easy 
handled.  Telephone 01967 
431611².
GARDEN HENS Garden hens 
pure breed and hybrid.  Point 
of Lay, DEFRA Reg.  Telephone 
01786 842788 (evenings) or 
07500 264977.
PULLETS FOR SALE brown, 
black or pure breeds, ducks, 
geese, feeders, drinkers, hen 
sheds.  Telephone 01470 
572213²..uk

MARINE
JOHNSTONE OUTBOARD 
5hp, hardly used,  £450 Tel-
ephone 01631 720452.

MARINE UNDER £250
GARMIN GPS 38 GPS Garmin 
38. vgc,  £30 Telephone 01397 
772604.

MISCELLANEOUS
OUTDOOR AERIAL CABLE 
approx 60m green heavy duty 
outdoor aerial cable for use with 
satellite dishes/aerials,  £25 Tel-
ephone 07868 481242.

MOBILE AND HOME 
TELEPHONES

MOBILE PHONE Sony Erics-
son K800,  charger, manual, 3.2 
megapixel camera, carry strap, 
earphones, O2 or Orange sim 
card available,  £35 Telephone 
01631 710649.
MOBILE PHONE LG 7100, Flip 
phone with camera, charger, 
O2 or ORANGE, sim card avail-
able, free. Ideal for new user,  
£15 Telephone 01631 710649.

MOTORCYCLE 
EQUIPMENT

CUSTOM HANDLEBARS 
chrome (new) California Pull-
backs 8” Rise (7/8” diameter). 
The classic custom bar! 281/2” 
wide, 8” rise, 11” pull,  £40 Tel-
ephone 01631 566491.
STOP TAIL LIGHT Harley 
Davidson universal rear fender 
chrome stop/tail light combined 
number plate holder,  £35 Tel-
ephone 01631 566491.
TANK BADGES pair classic 
motorcycle Tank Badges,  new, 
BSA B31 - Red and white back-
ground with vivid gold print and 
the famous piled arms,  £35 Tel-
ephone 01631 566491.

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

BURDETT PIANO good tone, 
needs some attention,  £20 Tel-
ephone 01880 821485.

DIGITAL PERCUSSION 
DRUMS Yamaha DD6, ex cond,  
£ 25 Telephone  01631 566429 
after 6pm.
ELECTRIC GUITAR and am-

566429 after 6pm.
GIBSON EPIPHONE ACOUS-
TIC Guitar Vintage sunburst. 
As new, no marks or scratches. 
Steel strung, round sound hole,  
£160 Telephone 01631 720377.
PIGGY AMPLIFIER ,  £45 Tel-
ephone 01631 566429 after 
6pm.

OUTDOOR SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT

GOLF CLUBS assortment of left 
handed golf clubs with bag,  £20 
Telephone 01631 720342.
WET SUIT Large Neoprene 
Wet Suit 6mm thick, complete 
with bootees and hood,  £40 
Telephone 01397 772604.

PET ACCESSORIES
DOG CAGE medium size,  £20 
Telephone 01631 570319.
DOG CAGE medium size black 
dog cage, in very good condi-
tion,  £20 Telephone 01631 
570541.
DOG RAMP unused,  £20 Tel-
ephone 01631 566429 after 
6pm.

PHOTOGRAPHY
MANFROTTO 785B MODO 

lock. Boxed with instructions.5 
sections, with photo & video 
head. 43.5cm-150.5cm height. 
Free shoulder bag,  £20.50 Tel-
ephone 01546 606475.
POLAROID 600 LAND CAM-
ERA model Lightmixer 630 LM 
in good condition,  £10 Tel-
ephone 01546 886300.
STAR 8 MONOPOD Excel-
lent condition. Doesn’t look 
as been used. boxed. Weight 
250g, 40cm-141cm height. 5 
sections, Padded handle. Carry 
strap,  £9.95 Telephone 01546 
606475.

POWER TOOLS
JCB PRESSURE WASHER 
PW1RB, used once, as new,  
£49.99 Telephone 01631 
565241².
MAKITA METAL CHOP SAW  
Model LC 1230; 240v 1650w; 
305mm TCT blade. Excellent 
condition,  £250 Telephone 
07899 878112.

TOYS AND GAMES
FANTASY PALACE Barbie 
Princess Pauper Fantasy Pal-
ace, boxed, including 2 dolls, 
good condition,  £45 Telephone 
01631 720073.
THOMAS AND FRIENDS 
TRAINSET In very good used 
condition, ‘Steam ‘Thomas, 
plus many more trains and car-
riages,  £20 Telephone 01631 
564364.
THOMAS RAILWAY TRACK 
plastic blue track plus extras. 
Suspension bridge, station, 
turntable and rail sheds. Very 
good used condition. Bargain,  
£30 Telephone 01631 564364.

TRAILERS
TRAILER WITH LIGHTS wood 

123cm x 197cm. Telephone 
01852 200227.

WANTED
HARD WOOD rounds or blocks 
for wood burning stove.  Will 
collect if necessary. Telephone 
07771 718627².
SCRAP METAL all types of 
scrap metal, we uplift scrap 
cars, call Mr Cook, West Coast 
Scrap Metals.  Telephone 01499 
500638 or 07787 991636².
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COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

Call The Experts Don’t delay call the experts today
REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage

Full range of packing materi-
als

Glengallan Road
Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Telephone 
0845 0587589

 e-mail
tommy.millar@

travelcounsellors.com
website 

www.travelcounsellors.
co.uk/tommy.millar.

Tommy Millar
Counsel lorTRAVEL

TRAVEL
SERVICES

Join us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are:
D Brodie, Princes Street Walk, Campbeltown and D Harvey Hillfoot Terrace, Tarbert

WIN
£1800
JACKPOT

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses 

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on 
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

BALL
Competition

Spot the

GROUNDWORKS, 
LANDSCAPING & FENCING

LORNE TAYLOR
CONTRACTS

All aspects of ground 
works, landscaping 
and fencing works 

undertaken

20 years experience

Friendly and reliable 
service

Telephone 07786 925 491 
/ 01546 602196

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473

Est. 1978
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TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

‘Give thanks to the Lord, call
on his name …’ (Isaiah 12:4).

BIRTHS
MACARTHUR – John
and Lorna (Minshaw) are
delighted to announce the
birth of their daughter, Cara
Louise, on May 26, 2011 at
the Royal Alexandra Hospital,
Paisley.  A weesisterfor Cerys.  
Third grandchild for Roly and
Fiona, Tayvallich, and Alan
and Peggy, Campbeltown.
MCFARLANE – To David
and Jen, a beautiful baby boy,
Ewan Andrew, on June 4,
2011 at Epsom Hospital.  A 
wee brother for Eilidh.  Third
grandchild for Tom and Mari,
Lochgilphead.
MCMULLAN – IRVINE –
Iain and Caprice are delighted
to announce the arrival of
their baby daughter, Peyton,
on May 15, 2011 at the Royal
Alexandra Hospital, Paisley.

ENGAGEMENTS
MELLON – REID – Both
families are delighted to
announce the engagement
of Kevin, son of Della and
Vince, Tarbert to Elizabeth,
daughter of Robert and Ceilia,
Derby.

MARRIAGES
DOBSON – MCSHANNON
– On Saturday, May 21, 2011
at Castle Lachlan, Andrea,
daughter of Ray and Gill and
stepdaughterofDaveand Sue,
to Stephen, son of Stephen
and Margaret McShannon,
Campbeltown.  Both families
would like to thank all those
who made Andrea, Stephen
and their daughter Isla’s day
so special.

RUBY WEDDINGS
MACGILP –
MCGUINNESS – On June
19, 1971 by the Rev A B
Greig, Dugald to Ebbie.  
Present address, 8 Jubilee
Terrace, Lochgilphead.  

DIAMOND WEDDINGS
WILLIAMSON – MAITHER
– James to Isobel on June
20, 1951 at George Square
Congregational Church,
Greenock by Rev D C 
McArthur.

DEATHS
BARTHOLEMEW – On
June 4, 2011, peacefully at
Dale Lodge Nursing Home,

McArthur (late of The
Roading, Campbeltown),
loving mother of Roma,
Douglas, Cindy and Hayden
and a loving grandmother.  
Elder sister of May, Dougie,
Les and the late John and
Enid.  Sadly missed.
O’NEILL – Peacefully with
his family in attendance,
at the Southern General
Hospital, Glasgow, on June
9, 2011, John Collins O’Neill,
in his 80th year, Glenbreck,
Stronvaar, Campbeltown,
dearly beloved husband of
Irene McDowall, much loved
father of John, Norman,
Maureen and Colin, father-
in-law of Margaret, Susie, Ea
and Gordon and a loving papa
of Emily, Iain, Euan, Andrew,
Thomas, Eva and Rosa.
TAYLOR – Suddenly, but
peacefully at Gartnavel
Hospital, Glasgow, on June 7,
2011, Edward Taylor (Teddy),
in his 27th year, 66 Davaar

Avenue, Campbeltown,
beloved son of the late Teddy
and Caroline Taylor, loving
brother of Rhona, Dorothy
and Amanda and a much
loved uncle and nephew.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

DAVIDSON – Ian and
Margaret would like to
sincerely thank family
and friends for their kind
expressions of sympathy
following Betty’s passing.  
Theseweremuchappreciated.  
We are also extremely
grateful for the help given
by Argyll Home Care and
the Mid Argyll Community
Nursing Team, whose help

time in our lives much easier.  
Thanks also to Rev Hilda
Smith for her support and
comfort and also for her
wonderfully touching service
at the Chapel of Rest and
afterwards at Sleepyhillock
Cemetery, Montrose; to
Roddy MacDonald and
Fiona and also the staff of
Emslie Collier, Montrose,
for their sensitive handling
of the arrangements and to
all those who travelled the
long distance to Montrose
to be with us on the day of
the funeral.  Donations from
the funeral service will be
passed on to the Mid Argyll
Community Nursing Team
as a small token of our thanks
and appreciation for the
wonderful care that they gave
to mum and ourselves over

DAVIDSON – Mrs Mary
Davidson and family would
liketothankall thekindpeople
who have offered sympathy
since the sad passing of Billy.  
We are especially grateful to
the ambulance service, Dr
Hutchinson and the police
service who helped at the
time.  Thanks also for the
visits, cards, letters, baking

of help and real comfort.  It
was lovely to see so many
friends attending the service
and the graveside, joining us
to say goodbye.  Thank you
to the Rev Roddy McLeod
and Father William McLean
for leading the funeral service
so well.  We are grateful to
Donald MacDonald Funeral
Directors, who helped
with patient tact and to the
Argyll Arms, Ardrishaig
for the excellent funeral
purvey.   £500 was raised
in a collection for the Arms
Centre, Lochgilphead and
for Guide Dogs for the Blind.  
Thank you all.
FLEMING – Following their
sad loss, Mary’s family would
like to express their sincere
thanks to family and friends
for their cards, phone calls

goes to Mum’s friends and

Glade, Livingston.  Thanks
also to those who attended
Mum’s funeral service both
at church and graveside
in Campbeltown and a
special thanks to those who
travelled from Livingston
and Edinburgh.  A special
mention must be made to
Rev Philip Burroughs for
the memorable service and
Alasdair and Kenneth Blair

handling of all arrangements.  
Grateful thanks to doctors and
nurses on board The Queen
Elizabeth, also Southampton
General Hospital and St
John’s Hospital, Livingston.  
Thanks are also extended
to Dr Hewitt at West Calder

Medical Practice for his
attention, support and
kindness.
MACFARLANE – Duncan,
Lily and Peggy would like
to express their sincere
thanks to family and friends,
some of who had travelled
a considerable distance to
attend Mary’s funeral at the
Lorne and Lowland Parish
Church, Campbeltown.  We
also extend our sincere thanks
to the Reverend Philip D
Burroughs for his sincere
and uplifting service at both
the church and cemetery,
not forgetting his visits to
the Kintyre Care Centre.  
Thanks to Mr A Blair and
his son, Undertakers who
carried out their duties in
an exemplary  manner, the
kindness and care shown by
the staff of the Kintyre Care
Centre, Dr Anderson, Mr R

D Gardiner, Organist and
also the Cemetery Attendants.  
The retiring collection in aid
of Alzheimer Scotland and
Kintyre Care Centre raised
£800.
MCMURCHY – Cissie,
Karen and Iain would like to
thankeveryonemost sincerely
for the many kind expressions

tributes received after the sad
loss of Iain.  Special thanks to
doctors, nurses, paramedics
and Macmillan nurses.  
Thanks to Rev Burroughs for
a comforting service, Alasdair

for excellent catering and to
all who paid last respects at
the church and graveside.  
The retiring collection in aid
of Cancer Research raised
£860.71.
MORAN – Joe, Yvonne,
Ryan, Beverley and family
would like to thank everyone
for their support given on the
sad passing of a much loved
wife, mum and grandma,
Maureen.  Sincere thanks
to staff at Lorn and Islands
Hospital, Oban.  Special
thanks to Lucy Haycock,
Donald MacDonald Funeral
Directors, Rev Carruthers,
The Cairnbaan Hotel and
all who came to Maureen’s
service.  A total of £650 was
collected for the Mid Argyll
Chemo Unit.
PALMER – David would
like to thank all family and
friends for the many kind
expressions of sympathy,
cards and phone calls
following the recent sad loss
of Nancy.  Grateful thanks
to doctors and nursing staff
of both Campbeltown and
Oban hospitals for their care
and attention.  Thanks also to
Rev Philip Burroughs for a
comforting service, Alasdair
and Kenneth Blair for caring

Finally thank you to all who
paid their respects at church
and graveside.
RONALD – Catherine,
Andrew and their families
would like to thank most
sincerely all relatives,
friends and neighbours for
their kind expressions of
sympathy and support after
the sad loss of Neil.  Thanks
also to Agnes Stewart for her
kind services, Muneroy for
afternoon tea, Alasdair and
Kenneth Blair for funeral
arrangements and to all who
paid their respects at church
and graveside.  The retiring
collection raised £905 for
Southend Parish Church.

IN MEMORIAMS
BROWNING – Softly the
leaves of memory fall
Gently I gather and treasure
them all
Unseen, unheard, you are
always near
So missed, so loved, so very
dear.
All my love, all my life
- Jan x.
BROWNING – Your smile
has gone forever
Your hand we cannot hold
But we have so many
memories
Of a dad and grandad we
loved so much.
- Cara, Emma, Nicole and
Hannah x.
HORN – In memory of our
daughter, Amanda, who died
June 21, 2001.  
Forever in our hearts
- Mum and Dad xx.
Love you Mandy
Night night.
- Vivien, Russell, Joanna and
Eilidh xx.
MACLENNAN – Kevin
(Keegan).  Preciousmemories
of a beloved husband and
much adored dad, sadly taken
from us on June 21, 2010.
A beautiful memory dearer
than gold
Of a husband whose worth
can never be told
There’s a place in my heart

I miss you so much, Kevin,
and always will
Love you forever and ever.
- Anne xxx.
We never ask for miracles but
today just one would do
To see the front door open and
to see our dad walk through
Love and miss you.
- Nicolle and Ally xxx.
MACLENNAN – In loving
memory of our eldest son,
Kevin John MacLennan
(Keegan), born August 2,
1963, died June 21, 2010.
Those we love don’t go
away
They walk beside us
everyday
Unseen, unheard, but always
near
So loved, so missed and so
very dear.
- Inserted by dad, Murdo and
mum, late Elizabeth.
MACLENNAN – To our big
brother Kevin
We wake up each day and
you are not there
No words can express how
we feel
Gone is our loving, caring
hero
Our rock who was always
there
For us through good times
and bad
When they built you brother
they broke the mould
You will always be with us
Our bond will never be
broken
Simply the best.
- Lorne, Leone, Darren,
Laurene and Murray, Lorna,
Charlie, Susie and Ronald x
To our Uncle Kevin
Forever our shooting star
- Love your nieces and
nephews x.
MACLENNAN – Kevin,
died June 21, 2010.
I wasn’t there that morning
When my father passed
away
I didn’t get to tell him
All the things I had to say
“Love you Dad”.
- Ami xx.
MCCONNACHIE –
Treasured memories of my
devoted husband, Duncan,
who died suddenly on June
14, 1989.
I miss you more than anyone

knows,
As time goes on the heartache
grows,
The tears in my eyes I can
wipe away,
But the ache in my heart will
forever stay.
- Loving wife Dorothy, son
Douglas, daughter-in-law
Catriona and grandsons
Steven and David.
MCLELLAN – In loving
memory of our dear dad,
Neil, passed away June 20,
1980.
Precious memories from day
to day
No length of time can take
away.
- Neil, Margaret, Ishbel and
families.
SINCLAIR – Treasured
memories of Ronnie, beloved
husband, dad, father-in-law
and grandpa, who passed
away on June 17, 2008.
No matter how our lives have
changed
No matter what we do
We’ll never forget the
precious years
The ones we shared with you
Loved and remembered
always.
- Joan and family.

CHURCH NOTICES

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 
10.00 a.m.

Breaking of Bread
Mr R H Craig

10.50 a.m. Coffee
11.15 a.m. Family Service

Mr Gordon Cosgrove
Wednesday 

8.00 p.m. Bible Study
and Prayer

For details & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237
www.springbankchurch.co.uk

For Furniture Recycling 
Project call 01586 551547

SCO14646

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church:

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 19th June
TRINITY SUNDAY

10.45am Family Communion
Details of services are on 

the church door
Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141

The Scottish Episcopal 
Church is a Province of 
the Worldwide Anglican 

Communion

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson
Sunday 19th June 2011

11.00am Morning Service
Family Service

Jumpstart Group
Friday 10.00 – 11.30am

LOCHGILPHEAD
BAPTIST

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

Charity Number SCO02493

Saturday 18th June 2011
1.00pm Sunday
School Picnic

Meet bus at Lorne
and Lowland Car Park

Sunday 19th June
11.15am

All-Age Service 
and Prizegiving
Retiring Offering

– Fabric Fund
6.30pm Service in 

Stewarton Hall
Rev Michael J Lind

Everyone always welcome

LOCHGILPHEAD
PARISH CHURCH
SUNDAY 19th 

JUNE 2011
11.00 am

Worship Service
Retiring Collection(s) in aid of
the Help For Heroes (practical,
direct support for our Wounded)

Rev. Hilda Smith
All Welcome

Further information
(01546) 606218

www.lpchurch.co.uk
Lochgilphead (Church of

Scotland) SC016311

CUMLODDEN
LOCHFYNESIDE
AND LOCHGAIR

(Church of Scotland)
Charity No. SC01097

Sunday 19th June 2011
A Trustworthy Saying

(1 Timothy 1:15)
Cumlodden Church (Fur-

nace) 10.30 am
Lochfyneside Church

(Minard) 12 noon
Lochgair Church 3 pm
Rev. Roddy MacLeod

Ceud mile fàilte
ALL WELCOME

Note: United Service
Sunday 26th June

Cumlodden Church
10.30 am

Church of Scotland
GLASSARY

KILMARTIN AND
FORD PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday 19th June 2011 

Glassary 11.30am
Rev Cliff Acklam

All welcome
SC002121

LIVING STONES 
CHRISTINA CENTRE

KILMARTIN
Sunday 19th June 2011 

11am
Worship led for all ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker Graham
McLean

“The Tapestry of Life”
Thursday 23 June 2011 

7.30pm
Praise, prayer
and sharing
All welcome

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

Morning Worship
Sunday 19th June 2011 

“Sacrament of Holy
Communion”

Inverlussa Church 10am
Worship led by

Rev Cliff Acklam
All welcome

Minister Rev Cliff Acklam
Enquiries 01546 606926

SC001002

www.argyllcommunities.
org/NKNAPDALECOFS

Church of Scotland
KILBERRY LINKED

WITH TARBERT
LOCHFYNE PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday 19th June 2011 
Tarbert Church 11.30am
Afternoon Service 3pm

Tarbert Arts and
Leisure Centre

Margaret Sinclair
Interim Moderator

For all pastoral care
and church inquiries

Telephone 01499 500633
Everyone very welcome

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND PARISH 

CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number SC 11686

Friday, 17th June 
(Today)

Kintyre Christian
Fellowship - 7:30 p.m.

(Springbank Evangelical
Church)

Saturday, 18th June
Triple C Picnic - 1:00

p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
COSY Coffee Café

- 7:00 p.m.
[For S3 to S6 students]

Sunday, 19th June
MorningWorship-11:15a.m.

Rev. Philip Burroughs
Tuesday, 21st June

Mothers and Toddlers
- 9:45 a.m.

Friday, 24th June
Lunch Club Outing &
Lunch - 12:00 noon

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street
Campbeltown

Sunday Services
10.30am

Morning Worship
5.45pm Prayer Meeting

6.30pm Evening
Worship
Tuesday

12.15pm Over 60’s
Luncheon Club

1.30pm
Adult Home League

Wednesday
7.00pm House Group

Thursday
11.30am

Meet ‘n’ Eat Café
New to you Stall

7.00pm Bible Study
Major Dolores Thomson

KINTYRE
FELLOWSHIP

MEETING
To be held on

Friday 17th June
Springbank

Evangelical Church
Campbeltown
Guest Speaker:
Rev Eric Lewis
Newtonabbey,

N. Ireland
Musical Items

Tea/Coffee served
after meeting

Everyone Welcome

For Funeral Directors 
see page 17
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Is your sport here? Contact Ruth McClean on 01586 554646

MACHRIHANISH Golf 
Club’s ladies competed 
on Sunday in their annu-
al Ladies Charity Open.

This year the ladies 
were playing to raise 
funds for Bonnie Ba-
bies.

They raised a total of 
£230 for the charity and 
ladies captain Valerie 
MacKay thanked every-
one who had helped over 
the course of the day.

Played in a Stableford 
format the competition 
was won by Mary Mac-
Intyre and scratch win-
ner was Lindsay Ram-
say. 

CAMPBELTOWN lads 
excelled themselves in 
the end of season awards 
as Lochgilphead Under 

mid-table.
Stuart MacBrayne’s 

superb 30-yard free kick 
against Greenock This-
tle was voted goal of the 
season.

Remarkable
Lee Allen was voted 

most improved young 
player of the year after 

at left back/centre back, 
and Donald McCallum 
picked up both young 
player of the year and 
players’ young player of 
the year in a remarkable 

Doubles badminton winners, Mehbub 
Hossain and Calum Hooper from 
Campbeltown. 15_t24games02

AWARD-WINNING: Lochgilphead Under 16’s award winners 
including Campbeltown Stuart MacBrayne, Lee Allen and 
Donald McCallum. 

Campbeltown
footballers
gain awards

season scoring 18 goals 
and creating many more 
for his strike partner 
who bagged 23.

Billy Meechan said: 
‘The lads show fantas-
tic commitment travel-
ling to Lochgilphead for 
training weekly.

On match days when 
the team was playing 
in Glasgow they would 
leave the house at 7am 
and not getting home 
until 10pm, so these 
awards are richly de-
served.

‘The three of them are 
not bad at football ei-
ther, which helps,’ joked 
Billy.

George Bruce chief 
fundraiser said that with-

of local businesses such 
as Peter McKerral and 
Co, and other sponsors 
Lakeland Marine and 
EWOS there is no way 
they could afford to run 
the team.

Thanks
‘Costs are very high to 

put it mildly, so our sin-
cere thanks go to them 
for their generosity,’ he 
said.

Plans are moving ahead 
for the team to move up 
to Under 17’s age group 
next season in the SYFA 
after a well-earned sum-
mer break.

The main prizewinners from the Charity Open on Sunday. 
21_c24ladies01

Machrihanish Ladies Charity Open

CAMPBELTOWN was well represented at the 2011 
Secondary School Games in Oban last Thursday.

All 10 secondary schools from Argyll and Bute 
attended the games organised by Active Schools to 
celebrate National School Sport Week.

second year, as well as 180 senior pupils and staff, 
which had volunteered to give a helping hand.

SPORTS results from 
the Dalintober Primary 
School.
Smith Cup for Girls 

and P7 Sports Cham-
pion: Eilidh Anderson 
and Emma Lazarus; 
Silver Medal Jenny 
Semple, Bronze Medal 
Jenna Lamont.

McKinlay Cup for 
Boys and P7 Sports 
Champion: Ryan Black-
stock, Silver Medal An-
drew Kay, and Bronze 
Medal Ryan McLach-
lan.

John Meenan Memo-
rial Trophy for Girls and 

Secondary school games

CASTLEHILL Primary 
School took this year’s 
Millennium Cup at the 
Meadows.

The ‘A’ team booked 

winning group A.
In Group B it was neck 

and neck until the last 
match where Dalintober 
defeated Castlehill B to 
set up what was to be a 

Excellent saves
With a good turnout 

of parents and family to 
support their children, 
the winner takes all 
game did not disap-

P6 Sports Champion: 
Lucy Thomson, Silver 
Medal Rosie Brodrick, 
and Bronze Medal Ka-
thryn Semple.

McGlynn Sports Tro-
phy for Boys and P6 
Sports Champion: An-
drew Duncan, Silver 
Medal John Townsley, 
Bronze Medal Jake Ro-
nald.

The Jack Barrett Shield 
and P5 Sports Cham-
pion: Louise Dott, Sil-
ver Medal Alex Camp-
bell, and Bronze Medal 
Dhyllon Cox.

Crime Prevention 

Panel Trophy and P4 
Sports Champion: Lara 
Sinclair, Silver Medal 
Aaron McCallum, and 
Bronze Medal Calum 
McKillop.

The Hume Sports 
Trophy and P3 Sports 
Champion: Mary Thom-
son, Silver Medal Cal-

Bronze Medal Jack 
Rennie.

Bell Cup for Infants and 
P1 and 2 Sports Cham-
pion: Euan Charlwood, 
Silver Medal Greg Sar-
gent, and Bronze Medal 
Arron Glen.

Sports results from
Dalintober Primary

Castlehill win 
Millennium Cup

point, end to end shots 
at goal, excellent saves 
from both keepers, be-

put Castlehill in front 
which proved to be the 
only goal of the match 
with Castlehill taking 
the win 1-0.

Thanks
A total of 10 teams took 

part, including two from 
Tarbert and organisers 
would like to thank Ar-
chie Millar of Wee Toon 
Sports for presenting the 
trophy and supplying 
water bottles and equip-

THERE have been plenty of goals 
this week in the Campbeltown and 
District Amateur Football League 
(CDAFL).

Results from games played mid-
week: Carradale 5 Meadows 3, 
Kintyre Select 11 Wee Toon 2, 
Meadows 0 Lochgilphead 2.

Results from games played on 
Monday night: Tarbert Boys 0 Car-
radale 6, Wee Toon 1 Kintyre Ath-
letic 6; Southend 10 Kintyre Select 
2.

Fixtures for this weekend: Kintyre 

ANOTHER Zumbathon 
has been planned for 
Campbeltown in aid of 
charity.

Supports
Nine ladies from 

Campbeltown will be 
taking part in the Great 
North Run later this year 
in aid of ‘Get Kids Go-
ing’, which supports 
young paraplegic ath-

letes to compete at vari-
ous sporting events.

The focus of the fun-
draising is to hopefully 
raise enough for one of 
these athletes to com-
pete in the Olympics in 
2012.

The theme for the 
Zumbathon on June 24 
will be ‘Dress for the 
Carnival’. There will 

be plenty of optional 
rest for those who can-
not manage the full two 
hours so please come 
along and support.

No booking is neces-
sary and the evening will 
take place from 7pm till 
9pm in Campbeltown’s 
Victoria Hall.

on the evening and glow 
in the dark carnival 
sticks for sale.

Join in for as much or 
as little as you want and 
enjoy the ‘carnival’ at-
mosphere.

The group would like 
to thank Aqualibrium 
and the Aqualibrium 
Zumba Instructors for 
their support.

Campbeltown Zumbathon for charity

Select v Carradale, Meadows v Ar-
drishaig, Lochgilphead v Wee Toon 
and Tarbert Boys v Kintyre Athletic. 
Southend has a free weekend.

From this week Peter Laing will be 
-

tures in the CDAFL.
Website

The league also hopes to have a 
website up and running in the next 
few weeks and is keen to speak to an-
yone who would like to sponsor it.

Anyone interested should contact 
Peter on 07760100531.

Plenty of goals scored in 
the local football league ISLAY Golf Club 

results:
June Medal played on 

Sunday June 5, 2011: 1 
Lachlan Gairns 83 less 
13 net 70, 2 Keith Mac-
Donald 77 less 6 net 71, 
3 David Livingstone 79 
less 8 net 71. CSS 71.

Guy Quaich Trophy 
played on Sunday 
June 12: 1 Ruaraidh 
MacIntyre 71+68=138, 
2 Arthur Holyoake 
70+72=142, 3 Graeme 
Hamilton 70+74=144.

June Medal
at Islay GC
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NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

AFTER the recent fre-
netic activity at Camp-
beltown Bowling Club 
involving inter-county, 
Top Ten and Scottish 
Championship matches, 
it was back to home 
business at the Stron-
vaar club last Saturday 
when the open pairs was 
held.

Once again generously 
sponsored by the Ard-
shiel Hotel, the players 

AILIE MacBrayne took 
her third title in a row 
at Dunaverty Golf Club 
by securing the Ladies 
Championship on Sat-
urday.

This was her ninth in 
total and won the cham-

score of 232 over the 
three rounds.

Maggie MacArthur 
took the runners up spot 
though she was way 
off the pace and Jana 
Macpherson played an 

net 66 to win the Handi-
cap Trophy and also 
record the best net score 
of the day.

Results in full: Ladies 
Club Champion Ailie

AFTER a poor start to 
the season, Carradale 
looked to get its sea-
son back on track by 
welcoming four-time 
league champions Oban 

the weekend.
After losing the toss, 

-
ble batting lineup and 
produced one of their 

some time.
Carradale skipper Mc-

Millan took two great 
catches to keep the 
pressure on the away 
side, and club stalwart 
Stogdale rolled back the 
years to produce impor-
tant wickets including 
dangerous A Laycock. 

With wickets falling 

on their toes to keep 

with great perform-
ances from new play-
ers Duncan Hooper 
and James Cairns, the 
future looked bright for 
more good perform-

FINE weather encour-
aged 46 Dunaverty Golf 
Club members to turn 
out for the annual Club 
Stableford on Saturday. 

Early starter Ross Sin-
clair set the target with 
an excellent 43 points 
to be followed by Ray-
mond Harvey on 42. 

Next up was Brian 
Hone with 41 but the 
best was yet to come. 

Stewart McGougan jnr 
who has been showing 
good form since the start 
of the season and play-
ing off 18, eclipsed them 
all with a scintillating 44 
points. Needless to say 
his handicap has been 
reduced.

Results: 1 Stew-
art McGougan jnr 44 
points, 2 Ross Sinclair 
43, 3 Raymond Harvey 
42,

4 Brian Hone 41, 5 
Darren Kelly 40, 6 
Campbell MacBrayne 
40.

DUNCAN Watson III drew the following numbers 
for Dunaverty’s three-number lottery: 14, 15 and 
16. It is a rollover yet again and the jackpot now 
stands at £800 and will be drawn on June 26.

The main prizewinners of the Club 
Championship with captain Frank 
McHardy and his wife Lindsay who 
presented the prizes. 21_c24mach01

Jordan Grant was this year’s champion 
at Machrihanish Golf Club.

21_c24mach02

Jordan is
club champ
CONDITIONS suited 
Jordan Grant in the 
last two rounds of the 
Club Championship at 
Machrihanish Golf Club 
on Saturday.

Grant emerged victori-
ous after the four rounds 
to be crowned the new 
club champion after be-
ing one shot behind the 
leader from the previous 
week.

Jordan, from Renfrew, 
scored 69+75+72+69= 
285 on his way to the 
title, which included 47 
pars and 10 birdies. 

Jordon is no stranger 
to Machrihanish and 
took up golf as a young-
ster on the Pans Course 
during family holidays 
which makes winning 
the championship all the 

more rewarding.
Tarbert’s Ross Cur-

rie was runner up after 

of 69, giving him a score 
of 288.

Greg Watson secured 
third place with a total 
of 291 following rounds 
of 76+74+69+72.

George McMillan, the 
2010 club champion had 

two rounds of 77 and 81 
which left him 15 shots 
off the lead going into 

mountain to climb to get 
placed.

George started the day 
with a 70 as he warmed 

-
nal round of 65, which 

bogey at the 14th. It was 
enough to into the prizes 
and take 4th place.

R Ballantyne
Memorial Shield
THE handicap prize 
for the best two net 

was won by E Capocci 
with 73+68, beating Ian 
McGougan into second 
place with 74+68.

Rare hole in one at 
18th
The Championship may 
have been over but on 
Sunday the drama con-
tinued for Willie Ross 
as a bounce game was 
drawing to a close. 

According to Willie’s 
playing partner, Duncan 
Renton, Willie complete-

ly thinned a three-wood 
off the 18th tee, which 
miraculously crept up 
onto the green with a bit 
of assistance from a fol-
lowing breeze. 

It was only on reaching 
the green that Ross was 
rendered speechless for 
a very short period as 
he found his ball in the 
cup, to make a very rare 

or perhaps unique hole 
in one! Members are 
also reminded again that 
the closing date for Am-
Am entries is tomorrow 
(Saturday).

Dunaverty
stableford

Winners S Dickson and R Hendrie with sponsors Flora and 

enjoyed a warm, sunny 
day as they strove to win 
the Aquila trophy. 

Four hotly-contested 
round robin sections 

between Jessie Andrew 
and Lorraine Brodie 
and Jimmy and Gary 
Anderson and Cather-
ine McEachran and Ria 
Johnston and Steven 
Dickson and Robert 
Hendrie, all from the 

host club. The result-

hot favourites Jimmy 
and Gary and Steven 
and Robert who rose to 
the occasion and caught 
the run of the rink better 
to run out comfortable 
winners.

President George 
McLellan and sponsors 
Flora Grant and Marion 
MacKinnon presented 
the trophy and prizes.

Campbeltown Bowling
Club hold open pairs Dunaverty GC lottery

Ailie’s three in a row

Club Champion 
Ailie MacBrayne 
and Handicap 
Champion Jana 
Macpherson.

MacBrayne 83 + 71 + 78 
= 232, runner up Maggie
MacArthur 93 + 76 + 87 
= 256; Handicap Cham-
pion Jana Macpher-
son (24) 71 + 73 + 66 = 

Jana Macpherson 90 - 
24 = 66.

end Stogdale picked up 
four wickets along with 
former captain Keogh 
too taking four scalps.

After the interval, 
Carradale new that if it 
batted sensibly, it stood 
a good chance of chas-
ing down the 101 tar-
get it had set. Things 
got off to a great start 
with Stogdale cracking 
two boundaries in the 

seemed to be a good 
chase.

Experience
With Keogh and Currie 

at the wicket, it looked 
like Carradale was get-
ting on top of the visitors, 
looking comfortable, if 
not at times lucky to be 
chasing them down. But 
then Oban’s experience 
came to the front and 
rattled off the wickets it 
required to win the game 
by 35 runs.

The next practice is 
tonight (Friday) at 6pm 
and all are welcome, 

Oban on the Sunday.

Carradale lose 
close game to 
strong Oban side 
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